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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, EMPLOYMENT
or YOUTHS.

Hon. .1. E. DODD asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Is it the intention of the Government
to amend the Mines Regulation Act to pro-
hibit then employment below ground in any
mine of persons under the age of 19 years,
from caging or uncaiging trucks or skip;, or
acting as lander or bracenian, as has been
recently legislated for in the coal minin~g
industry?

The CIliU SECRETARY replied: Gen-
eral Rule (24) of Section 32 of the Mines
Regulation Act, 1906, already provides that:
"No person under the age of 18 years shall
be emnlloyed as lander or braceman on any
mine." This rule has been in force since
1895, and experienice of its working, has not
shown any grraunds for requiring thle age
limit to be raised from 3S to 19 years. The
Hon. Mr. 1)odd's question, however, relates
more particularly to the employment of per-
sons below ground in any mine in caging or
uncag-ing trucks or skips, and it may he open
to question if such persons would come
within the words "lander or braeeman,' the
men underground being generally known as
"~platmen." Note has been taken of this
point to have the matter made quite- clear
in the amended Mines Regulation Act when
next submitted to Parliament.

MOTION-CLOSE oF SESSION.

Sitting Hours.

THE CHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [3.8]. I had given notice
of my intention to move that the House
should meet at 11 am. commencing to-mor-
row, hut in view of the progress made with
the business of the House, I consider that if
we meet at 11 a.m, on Thursday it will he
sufficient. I do not wish to ask lion, mem-
bers to attend at the earlier hour to-morrow,
because T realise there is no necessity for
them to do so. We shall be able to get
thiro ugh the business before us if we meet at
:3 p.m. to-morrow, and then if necessary we
can commence the sitting on Thursday at

11a.m.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why not meet at 11

o'clock, and finish to-morrow
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

think the Legislative Assembly will be able
to get through their business to-morrow. I
am confident that we can do so here. In
these circumstances, I do not desire to bring
lion, members back at the earlier bour unless
there is husinesstio be done. I move-

That the House meet on Thursday, the 16th
iatant, at 11 a.m,, and thereafter at the

same hour on every sitting day for the re-
mainder of the session.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-RECIPROCAL ENFORCE-
blENT OF MAINTENANCE
ORDERS ACTS.

HON.' J. RL. BROWN (North-East)
[3.101: I move-

That in the opinion of this House it is the
duty of the Government to bring in a Bill
to amend the Reciprocal1 Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act of 1921-1923 at the
earliest possible moment.

I amn constrained lo think legislation should
be enacted to amend the Reciprocal Enforce-
mnent of Maintenance Orders Act. When
that legislation was originally introduced, it
dealt with the position of offenders in this
State end in any part of the British Dom-
inions. Under that leg-islation an offender
here could he harassed or embarrassed with-
out having any right of appeal against any
judgment entered against him in some other
part of the Empire. It would be necessary
for such an offender to go to Canada or any
other part of the British Dominions in order
to defend himself whether he was in the
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right legally or in the wrong. In the same
year the Reciprocal Enforcement of Judg-
ments Act was passed and included in that
measure was a provision that I sought to
have included in the Reciprocal Enforce-
ment of Maintenance Orders Act by means
of the Bill that I introduced, and which was
discharged from the Notice Paper last week.
Owing to the lateness of the session, that
Bill would probably have heen amongst the
slaughtered innocents. After conferring
with certain hon. members, I was advised to
withdraw the Bill and submit the motion I
am now presenting to the House. Some
people witi be interested in the progress of
the Bill and will wonder why it was with-
drawn from the Notice Paper. I understand
that the Government intend to introduce
a Bill on similar lines next session and
naturally if the Bill emanates from the Gov-
ernment it will carry more weight than if
introduced by a private member. The Re-
ciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance Or-
ders Act was amended in 1923. It enables
the collection of maintenance orders through-
out New~ South Wales, Victoria, South Aus-
tralia, Tasmania and Queensland. I have
before me particulars of a glaring ease in
which a man was victimised by means of a
maintenance order made against him. For
the benefit of the House I will give details
of that man's experience.

Huon. E. H. Harris: Why do y-ou say lie
was victimised?

Hon. J. R. BROWN: The bon. member
can decide that point for himself when he
hears the particulars. I say he was victim-
ised; the hon. membter need not say so. In
the case I refer to, the man concerned came
to Western Australia in 1.997, leaving his
wife and two daughters in Melbourne to fol-
low him later on. He made a home for them
here, and four years later went to Victoria
to bring his family back. When he arrived
in Melbourne he was met by his wife's sister,
and not by his wife herself. He asked
where his wife was and was told that she
was in Sydney. He asked what she was
doing there and his sister-in-Jaw told him
that his wife had gone to Sydney shortly
after he had left Melbourne. The man had
been remitting money to his wife during
the time he had been in Western Australia,
and had been sending it to Melbourne
whereas all that time she had been in Syd-
ney. He asked his sister-in-law how
his wife had received the money. His
sister-in-law Maid that she had received

the money and forwarded it to the
man's wife. When be asked what the
woman had done regarding the home
there, he was told that she had sold
it up and had gone to Sydney with
another woman. It might have been with
a man, but she said the wife had gone
there with a woman! The man went to
Sydney and tried to induce his wife to re-
turn wvith him, but she would not do so and
said she would not go with him to Western
Australia. He returned to this State and
consulted a solicitor regarding his position.
The solicitor advised him to pay her 30s. a
week, whicha proved to be bad advice. Once
the man started to pay, she kept him hard
at it. He got out of it for a while until the
Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance
Orders Act came into force in 1921. Then
she established her claim in Sydney and has
been able to hold the power of the law over
him ever since. He has either to pay 30s.
a week for life, or go to Sydney to defend
the action. L want to see the Act altered so
that such a man could go before a Judge in
Chiambers here and explain his case. If the
judge realised that the claim "-as unjust he
should be able to indicate the fact to the
courts in Sydney and have the proceedings
quashed. As the Act stands, it is quite
wvrong, and in the best interests of all con-
cerned should he amended. I have an assur-
ance that the Government intend to bring
down legislation early next session to deal
with the matter, and I hope that will be
done. It is too late in this session to do
anything.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [3.17]: If the hon. member
desires to see reciprocity established between
New South Wales and Western Australia in
this connection. I do not see much prospect
of immediate success. The matter has been
engaging- the attention of the Government
for some time past, liut the results so far
have been unsuccessful. On the 11th March,
1926, the Premier wrote to the Premier of
New South Wales as follows:-

Under the provisions of the Reciprocal En-
forcement of Maintenance Orders Act, a judg-
ment recently obtained in Western Australia

wasi transmitted through the usual channel to
His Excellency the Governor of New South
Wales requesting its enforcement in your
State. In reply to this request, this Govern.
mont was advised that arrangements for the
reciprocal enforcement of these orders bad
not been extended to Western Australia. I
desire to point out that this Act was applied
to NeW South Wales by proclamation issued
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t"Irthy We,tera Australian Act of 1923.
1it Yr w of the advantages which may arise
to ties'ittcri wives and others from the mutual
enforcvument of orders, I should be glad if
your Gcr:a~cnt would kindly take into con-
sideration 1:-v provision of thle necessary ma-
ehinery to enf-,ret Western Australian orders
in your Stair.

The following I., i r in reply, dated the 29th
April, 1926, iwe received from the Premier
of New South Wale,:-

With reference to your letter (of IlthI March
laist in regard to the extension of the provi-
sions of the Maintenance Orders (Facilities
for Enforceruent) Art, 1923, to your State,
mly colleague, the Minister for Justice,
wishes me to inform you that lie regrets be
cannot approve of the extension of the pro-
visions of the abovementioned Act to the
State of Western Australia. The opinion is
still held that the Interstate Destitute Persons
Art, 1919, provides all that is necessary for the
ir-ciproral enifcrcenment of maintenance orders
o ithin the Comnmonwrealtlh.

I have no objection to raise to the hou. men-
her's motion and, if it is carried, the Govern-
wnent wvill take, farther action in the matter.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[3.20] : I hope this motion will not be
allowed to pass as worded because it will
commit the Government to bring in a Bill
(o amend the Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act. The ease sub-
mitted by the hon. member is an
individual one, and that is not suffi-
cient, in my view, upon which to base
an alteration of any legislation. Members
will recollect that when the Bill was intro-
riuced into this House, I pressed the Gov-
ernment not to pass it, because, as I ex-
plained, the Interstate Destitute Persons Re-
lief Act was a better Act to work under as
between State and State. It was said in
answer that it was necessary- to work not
only as between State and State, but as be-
tween this State and other dominions, such
as Canada and even Great Britain, in order
to prevent men who deserted their wives and
children front fleeing to other parts of the
Emnpire and eceaping tlir enforcement of
innintenance orders made against them. On
that ground the House agreed to pass the
Hlill, and the Act has been in force b)'y mutual
conosent of all the States, T think, with the
oxception of New South Wales. We passed
the Bill at fte special reqiie4t of South Allis-
I ralia.

R~on. J1. R. Brown: New~ South Wales is
entorcinzr it in this State at present.

Hon. .A. LOVEKL'X: We have proclaimed
the Act, and therefore we are enforcing any
orders to which the Act applies. The Act
applies to New South Wales as well as to
other States, but New South Wales appar-
ently has not proclaimed it. I should not
like this House to be committed to amend-
ine the Bill because it is a statute that ap-
pears to be capable of doing much good. It
prev-ents muen in any part of the British
Empire from escaping their obligations by
leaving- their wrives and children uneared for.
If the wife of a deserting husband can es-
tablish a ease and get an order, and the man
flees to another part of the Empire, the
order can be enforced. That covers the ease
referred to by the hon. member. As New
South WVales has not proclaimed the Act,
:and as we in Western Australia are enforc-
ing New South Wales orders, some inquiry
should be made. Therefore I shall ask the
I-louse to amend the motion. I move an
amendment-

That all the wvords after ''House'' be struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu: "the
Government should make inquiries as to the
operation of the Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maiatev Orders Acts, 1921.23, with a
view to their amendment if found necessary.7'
I think that is as far as we should be comn-
mitted.

Amendment put and passed; the question,
as amended, agreed to.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET.

Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. W. Hic-key-Central) [3.25]: 1 move-

That thle Bill he now rend a third time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)

[r3.261: T haive loolied into c the point I raised

the, other ev'qii- and I find that the prVo-
vx~ion in te Rc ill is sat isfactory. Therefore

I offer no fulthe,- objection.

The PRESI DENT: I may inform the hon.
miember that I also looked into the matter,
and I Was prepared to give my decision in
flit- di retion indica te(] bv the lion. member.

Qaestion pait and passed.

Bill read a third time and returnied to the
As~pnhlv with amendments.

): .)4
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BILL-WAR RELIEF rUNDS.
Second Reading.

THE CHIfEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 3M.
Drew-Central) [3.27] in movingl the second
reading said: ]in 1922 a motion was carried
in another place urg~ing tile Government to
appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into
the amount of funds collected during- the
wvar by various organisations for the pur-
pose of assisting soldiers and their depend-
ants in WesternAustralia, and also into the
disposal of surplus funds by those bodies
since the declaration of Peace Day. It was
set forth in the motion that the object wan;
to consolidate the funds of the various bodies
wit-h a view to having them under the con-
trol of three trustees to be appointed, one
from the Returned Soldiers' League, one
from the combined organisations, and one
by the Government. It was stated by the
mover of the motion,' Lient-Colonel Denton,
that he had documentary evidence to prove
that the total collections to that date
amounted to £1,148,156 8s. 4d., and he was
desirous of ascertaining bow much of the
money had not been distributed. As a re-
suit of the motion the Government, in 1923,
appointed a Royal Commission to investigate
the question thoroughly. The Commission
sat and finally made recommendations, which
are embodied in the Bill now before us.
Clause 3 provides for the administration
of the balance of funds by a council of three
persons, one of whom shall be appointed
on the nomination of the central executive
of the Returned Soldiers' League, another
on the nomination of the Ugly Men's Vol-
untary Association, and the third wilt be
the selection of the Government. That is
in keeping with the recommendation of the
Royal Commission. Under the same clause
the council will have power to decide in
what town or district a war relief fund was
wvholly or mainly collected, and to provide
for the amalgamation of the moneys so that
they may form. one fund. In cases where
the war relief fund w~as not wholly or mainly
collected in any prescribed town or district,
the council will have authority to take pos-
session of the funds. In other words, where
the residents of a certain locality have been
the principal contributors to a fund, the
council will not interfere with that fund,
but where the great body of the contributors
were scattered the moneys are to be handed
over to the council. In towns or districts
where no transfer of funds takes place, for

the reasons already stated, the council wifll
appoint it comumittee in which will be vested
every fund mainly collected in that pre-
serilbed town or district. Any member of
that committee can be removed by the coun-
eil with the consent of the Minister. The
Bill, by' the same clause, gives the council
power to order that any war relief fund,
in an.)' bank or under the control or in the
custody of any trustees or any other person,
will be handed over either to the local corn-
mittee appointed, or to itself. T he fund is
to be administered aud used for the relief
of necessitous soldiers and dependants. This
applies equally to the council and the corn-
juittec in their respective capacities as will
he seen from Clause 3 read in conjunction
with Clause 5. Clause 4 stipulates that the
local committee appointed by the council
.shall consists of ain uneven mnber of per-
sons. W~ti regard to the personnel of the
committee the views of the local adult resi-
dents and of the executive of the branch of
the Returned Soldiers' League operating in
the district, will he ascertained as far as
practicable. The council will be able to re-
move any member of the committee with
the consent of the Minister. Clause 5 has
already been referred to. Clause 6 makes
the council a corporate body. Clause 7 and
Clause 3 paragraph (g)) give power to make
regulations. I could dwell at length on the
necessity for this legislation and the benefits
likely to be derived by the soldiers and their
dependants from its effective administration.
Hut this should be quite unnecessary. No
hon. member requires any enlightenment
from me on that point. The Hill, ats I said
before, is the outcome of a recommendation
by a Royal Commission, and I may add that
there were two returned soldiers on that
,commission. I move-

'That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[3.38]: I do not intend to offer any opposi-
tion to the Bill. The time has arrived when
we should try to collect all these funds so
that they may be distributed in an econom-
ical way and in the right direction. I notice,
however, that the Bill applies to all funds.
There is an institution known as the Red
Cross which has certain securities and funds,
and is still carrying- on its work. I take it
it will for all time be carrying on that work
as a separate entity. I do not think those
funds should be merged into a general pool.

H-on. J. Cornell: That is not intended.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: They are
excluded under the definition of "trustee."

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then that gets over
ins point.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are there any other
societies in a similar position.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: For instance, there
is a fund from which the trees in Honour
Avenue, King's Park, are looked after.
Personally I would not like that fund to be
merged into the general pool.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not intended to
touch that either.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: Then that gets over
ray objection. In Committee we can see
whether funds such as those I have men-
tioned are excluded. If they are excluded
wvell and good.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.36]: 1
too wish to say a few wvords in support of
the Bill. If hou. members look at the re-
port of the Iiailway Commission they will
gather that the Bill has been suggested ever
since the Commission furnished their report
in November, 1923. The Bill has the full ap-
proval of the Returned Soldiers' League,
and it has been drafted in collaboration with
the league, who are in accord with it as we
have it before us. The funds to which the
Bill will apply are those that were raised
during the period of the wvar, for the specific
purpose of helping men overseas and after
their return. The Red Cross, funds are ex-
empted. It seems somewhat strange to re-
late that since the Armistice, the Returned
Soldiers' League, in their desire to assist
necessitous cases, are much harder up
against it than was the position three or four
years ago. In recent years the cases they
have been called upon to assist are in many'
respects even more deserving than those they
assisted before, when they bad money.f
would cite one concrete instance, and it is
one of many that repeatedly come under the
notice of the League. Suppose a soldier
named Brown had a certain period of active
service and was discharged without a pension
or with a small pension. The position now
is that the Pensions Act is sympathetically
administered, inasmiuch as it is now possible
to establish a claim for pension provided it
is possible to disclose a man's medical his-
tory sheet with his disabilities reported
thereon. But it happens that before a de-
cision can be arrived at as long as six months
can elapse. The pension regulations provide
that pensions are payable from the date of

application, but the fact remains that thE
pension is not paid until the case has beer
established. There have been a good man3
of these easeg during the last two years auc
for the time being the people concerned ari
hard up against it and have no means b
which they can tide over the necessitomi
period.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: Do not
they get a pension from the Federal Govern
meut?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, but the payment
is not made until the case is established, an
as I have said, it often takes many month
to establish a eage. Some persons have beer
known to get as much as £400 in back pen.
sion money. In that respect the pooiinj of
all these funds mnay be a great help. As a
menjl-er ot the Returned Soldiers' League
I can assure the House that the fund will
be fairly and honestly administered.

Hon. G. W. Ililes: What do the fundsE
total at the present time?

Hon. .1. CORNELL: I do not know. It
is not time intention of tine Returned Soldiers'
League to interfere in those cases whbere
there has bevni established a live local corn-
inittee, a comimittee that has functioned all
these years and done good work. All the
vomiinittees will be flow responsible to the
central coluniitice, whereas in the past they
have not been responsible to anybody. There
are two or three slight errors in the BUi as
the result of incorrect drafting. The correct
title of the Returned Soldiers' League is not
as it ap~pears in the Hill; it is the State
Executive of the Western Amustralian branch
of the Returned Soldiers' Leagne. Another
discrepancy occurs in Clause 4, paragraph
(b), whbich says that the executive of "any
branch" of th~e Returned Soldiers' League.
As a matter of fact there is no branch other
than, the State branch. The Returned
Soldiers' League of Australia is a Federal
body and each State has its State branch.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
secondl reading .

HON. G. POTTER (West) [4.80]: I sup-
port the remarks of the previous speakers.
It is a good augury that the scattered funds
are about to be consolidated. Had it not
been for the provisions contained in Clause 4
of the Bill, T should have been inclined to
ask in Committee for an amendment of the
definition of "trustee" in order to protect a
body in Fremantle known as the Fremantle
Soldiers' Institute Management Committee.

2926
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Many -public-spirited men of Fremantle, dur-
ing the early stages of the wvar subscribed
liberally, and there has now been built in
Fremantle an institute that is the pride of
the district.

Rion. J. Cornell: 1 do not think this Bill
will touch that.

.Hon. G. POTTER. I rather think it will.
As a simple provision has been made in
Clause 4 to provide for the appointment of
a local committee to give expression to the
opinions of the residents in A City, town or
dibtrict, I do not think it will he necessary
for me to move any amendment. After all,
wvhile returned soldiers like to control their
oxrn domestic affairs, it will savour Some-
what of untlhunkfulness even at this distant
ppiiod, if those who were generous in their
subscriptions were forgotten in connection
with the future control of these moneys. I
support the second reading.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan) [3.45] :1, like the previous speak-
ers, am pleased to know that these various
funds, brought into being during the war
period, are to be consolidated. Amongst
them is the War Patriotic Fund, of which
I was a member for the greater part of the
time, and w~hich distributed about £C133,000
as supplementary to the military pay to sol--
diers' wives and dependants. This fund
could have been closed some time ago, and
an effort was made to transfer it to the Red
Cross Society to carry on the work in the
interests of the soldiers. However, just
then the report of the Royal Commission
was issued and the Chief Secretary, who
was the first president, and is likely to be
the last, said these funds were to be consoli-
dated. Because of that he would not sign
the transfer. However, there is about £200
lying at the bank and, in addition, land
valued at about £2,000. If the same services
can be rendered to the soldiers as the com-
mittee rendered, then the members of that
committee will feel well pleased. A branch of
the committee's work done here was not done
in any other State, perhaps not in any other
part of the world. That was as to the treat-
ment of soldiers' dependants. They had the
cash relief, the allotment money, and then
there were the services of chemists, doctors,
dentists, opticians, and hospital treatment
and funerals, allowances for special cases,
and for maternity, eases. All these were
granted from time to time, and were very'
lhighly appreciated. They met the conditions

of dibtress exactly at the moment, and af-
forded relief in a practical way that was
not done in any other State. It was sug-
gested that a larger amount should be paid
to the soldiers in respect of daily wages, and
the committee endeavoured to bring this
State into line with the other States. They
asked for assistance in the event of our fund
running out, so that we could pay out our
allotment money on the basis obtaining in
the other States, However, "'e were told that
no relief would be given direct to the War
Patriotic Funds of the different States. But
the report of the Commission showed that
some amounts had been paid in the different
States, and so I think it oniy fair that even
at this late date this State should get credit
on1 a Similar basis before the funds are
handed over. I should like to mention ex-
-tel -y what relief was granted, independent
of allotment money, to soldiers' dependants:
Chemists, £1,434; doctors, £C2,947; dentists,
£1,556; opticians, £140; hospitals, £2,485;
funerals, £388; special eases, £230; mater-
niity vci.es. £154. The whole of this done
on a basis of 41/ per Cent, for administra-
tion, covering postages, railway fares and
everything of that description. The fund
-an lie said 10, have been economically ad-
mniustied, for out of the C133,000 only
C6,500) was used in administration expenses.
There was nothing wasted in that respect.
The Ohief Secretary was at one time the
(chairmian of the fund, and Sir William
l.athlain as mayor came next in order, whilst
I, as reepresenting the City Council, was also
associated with it. We in conjunction with
others wvho also were carrying out the work,
meeting sometimes every day, dealing with
cases of great distress, wvill feel gratified to
think that this w'as the only State able to
find all the money required for relief without
.any assistance from the Federal Govern-
ment, and to grant the allotments to sol-
diers' dependants. We, the members of that
committee, are very proud of the work that
was done, and of the responses made by
those people who were called upon to find
the money.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [3.52]: 1 should like the Minister
to make it quite clear whether the funds we
are now dealing with have been paid to those
who at the same time were in receipt of
pensions from the Federal Government.
Women who lost their husbands, and others
whose husbands were permanently ineapaci-
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taed received a large sum annually from So the after eeffets of the war are still very
the Federal Government. Over three-quar-
ters of a million comes into Perth annually
for that purpose. I should like the Min-
ister to make it clear whether the funds we
are now dealing with are paid to the same
people. I find from the definition clause
that "dependant" means any pernon wholly
or partially dependent on the earnings of
any soldier, and so on. I want it made clear
whether the same dependants are receiving
relief from each source.

The Chief Secretary: That would be at
the discretion of the committee or council.

HON. SIR WILIAM LATHLAIN
(iMetropolitan- Suburban) [3.53]: As one
who was closely associated with a number
of these funds, I wish to add a fewv words.
The best thing that can be done with these
funds is to consolidate them. I doubt
whether the council will have power to deal
with all the foods. For instance, the War
Distress Belief Fund was not for the relief
of soldiers, but for the relief of persons who
became unemployed as the result of the war.
I do not know whether there is much money
left in that fund. I do not think there is.
T think that when the funds come to be
searched, the amount to be found in most
of them will be comparatively small. A
little time atgo I made an attempt to gain
something fromt these funds towards the
erection of the State war memorial, but I
was unsuccessful. -Mr. Macfarlane has given
details of what was in reality the principal
fund, and I can corroborate everything he
said. Western Australia, whilst she will' al-
wvays be proud of her share in the wvar, can
be ectually p)roud of the general manage-
nment of the whole of the funds collected
during the war period. Both 'Victoria and
New South WVales received each about
£E100,000 in order to bring the total amount
of extra payment to soldiers' wives to the
amount promised to the soldiers; whereas
Western Australia, with the funds at her
disposal, wva able to carry on and pay to
the dependants, of soldiers the amounts pro-
ined, without any contribution whatever

from the Federal Government. Adverting to
the remarks made by M1r. Cornell. I should
like members to understand that in conversat-
tion with Senator Pearce recently I learnt
that the mental cases, although eight years
have passed since the war, are very serious
indeed. Last year there were more mental
cases than in any other year since the war.

serious.
Eon. J1. Cornell: That is the worst, of it.
Eon. Sir WVILLIAM LATHLAIN: I was

connected with six or seven of these funds.
The principal amount probably will be found
in the funds held by the War Council. In
regard to the amount spoken of by Mr.
MNaefarlanec as being in the War Patriotic
Fund, there is included a number of blocks
of land in various localities outside the city.
These of eourA' will be handed over, but the
amolit of eash is very smaull. The War
Council was formed on a particular basis.
I do not know how the definition of that
council wouild conme in, for I doubt whether
it was formed in relation to any of these
particular organisations. Howvever, since the
Red Cross Society is deleted, I have nothing
more to add, except to say we desire to
do the best wve can to assist the soldiers.
I should like to supplement Mr. Macfar-
lane's remarks as to the gratitude we as
citizens owe to the doctors, the dentists, and
all those other professional people who dur-
ing, the wvar period did the whole of the work
for soldiers' dependants on a very low scale
of fees indeed. The dentists in particular
carried out their work for less than one-
third of their ordinary fees, so as to give
assistance to the soldiers' dependants. I be-
lieve there is in existence another fund, the
Commonwealth Employees' Fund. I do not
know howv that will come in with the State
fund, but I hope more money will be found
in these funds than I was able to find when
I was trying- to get some for the State war
memorial. 1 will support the second read-
ing.

HON. H. J. YELLAIW (East) [3.58): 1
will support the second reading for I realise
that if these funds are to be wound up it
must be done by an effort such as this. I
join with other members who have com-
mended the work that was done in the crea-
tion of these funds, and I supplement Sir
William Lathlan's remarks as to the num-
ber of profesional men who gave their ser-
'-ices at very muchi reduced rates. Had those
professional men charged full fees, these
funds would have been depleted many times
Over. I am glad to know the Red Cross
Society has been excised, and with Sir
William Ltathlain I want to see that the need-
ful conditions shall be continued to he paid
for. We have our State memorials requiring
renovations and attention; and we have cur
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honour avenues of trees also requiring atten-
tion.

Hon. Sir William Lathisin: There is room
for 6,000 more trees.

Hon. RI. J1. VELLAND: The planting of
more trees would he a great asset to our
memorials. Some of these funds were started
with the war, went on through the war, and
have continued since. Because of that we
say that the comamittees should have control
of their own funds. Another association
s-tarted with the war , continued throughout
the war, and still have funds wvhich came to
them from the sale of certain assets which
accumulated during their war sen-ices. These
assets have been converted into cash, and the
organisation is uving it in connection with.

themiitry adtsand citizen forces. I

refer to the Young 'Men's Christian Associa-
tion.

Hon. J. Curnell: If that fund righitly had
all that belonged to it, it would represent at
substantial amount.

Eon. HI. J. VIELLANYD: 1 i-egret that the
report of the Rloyal Commission has been
delayed. I note the recommendation con-
tained in it upon [lie work of the Young
Menl's Christian Association, I became
rather suspicious that the association had
not acted in accordance with its reputation.
I made inquiries and obtained a copy of the
letter referred to by the Conunission in re-
commendation NoT. .3. 1 will read this letter
in order that the House may know of the
eontract entered into between the Defence
Department and the association. The letter
is s-innedbySntrPic.adiasfl
lowrs>- b ao ereadi sfl

Inwhave pleasure in inforning you that
the much appreciated offer of the association
to continue its services in connection with
camps, etc., of the citizen forces has hcn
accepted. Cabinet has considered. the pro-
posals in regard to equipment, etc., and
agrees that the property should be used and
the moneys put in a trust fund for the future
naval and military work of the association.

The contract entered into was that the hut
and its atppurtenances at Blaekboy, which
was of no us.-e safer the war, should revert
to the assneiilion. The association had in-
-4ructions from the Defence Department to
sell the buildings5 and apply the money to
the futuire extension of their work. The
letter continue-

With reference to the relations to be main-
tained between the association and this de-
partment, it is thought that the necessities
will be met if the association detailed a

representative in each military district
(preferably one not serving in any rank in
the active forces) to net in liaison. The
representative so detailed in Victoria could,
perhaps, also act as the principal liaison
officer of the association and deal with the
central administrati on.

This shows that a contract was entered into
between these parties. The recommendation
of the Commission is that thr Government
should approach the Federal authorities ask-
ing them to dispense with the ndertaking.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Was the contract
entered into at the instigation of the assoc-
iation -1

lion. H. J. YELLAND: The association
asked what should be done with these things.
A suggestion may have been made, but the
point is thnt a contract has been entered in-
to. No contract can be broken unless by
agreement on both sides. I do not think it
would be fair to break it. This is the posi-
tion the association found itself in after ces-
sation of hostilities. It appears from the
Bill and the report that the aim is to pro-
eure some of the moneys that have been
given in the past to the association for the
carrying on of this work. I will show that
the work is being carried onl by reading a
letter that has been received from the mili-
tary authorities. This particular letter was
written by Lieut.-Colonel Wieck of the 13th
'Mixed Brigade, Perth, and is addressed to
the General Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. It
says-

I am diiected by 'Major General Sir J.
Talbot Hobbs to convey his sincere apprecia.
tion of your assistance and work in connec-
tion with the recent camps of training. There
can be nio doubt that much of the success of
these camps was due to the contentment of
the trainees and to this, the efforts of you
and other representatives of the association
conitributed in no small degree.

There are other letters in the same strain
showing that the work is still being carried
on. The association is carrying out the uni-
dertnking given to the military authorities
following - upon the sale of the hut at Black-
boy.

Hon. J. Cornell: They utilised money they
received during the war for another pur-
pose.

Hon. It. J. YEL 4 ANTY: The mnoney they
received was handed to them by the mul-
itarv authorities.

Ron. G. Potter: The military authorities
hiave. been pretty good thieves in the matter.
T can prove [hint.
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Hon. 11. J. YELLAND: I do not know
that the hon. mcmter has any right to make
that remark. The department are respon-
sible in this matter. They had control and
possession of the building at Blackhoy, and
said to the association, "Wle will allow you
to sell that, provided you carry on the work
you have been doing during the war." In
Committee I propose to move an amend-
ment to allow this association to carry on in
accordance with the arrangement made with
the department.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson:- These funds
were not collected from the publicY

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The funds of the
association wvere mostly collected fromi the
public, from all over Australia. The build-
ings at Blaekboy and other camps belonged
to the department, which entered into a con-
tract with the Association upon certain line;.
The money was handed to the association,
but the Bill proposes that the arrangement
made should be upset. When people make a
decided arrangement of this sort it should
not be interfered with.

Ron, J. Cornell: It would be the must
popular upset that could happen.

Hon. H. J. YELLAWD: I Am not up-
holding the association, but I know chat
when a contract has been entered into we
should be cautious about allowing anyone the
right to upset it. I do not think 'ye should
be justified in allowing that in these cir-
cumstances.

Hon. W. T. erlasheen: If there is a leg al
right to do it, it should be done.

Ron. H. J. YELLA&ND: There is a possi-
bility of litigation. If so, we should lie de-
finite about the matter.

Hon. G. Potter: Who would take action?
Hon. H. J1. VELLAND: I do not know.

The Bill would permit of litigation. I want
to remove any ambiguity and safemnard the
contract.

Hon. J. 11. Macfarlane: Have the as-
sociation asked to be released i

Hon. H. J. TELLAND: I do not know.
What I tried to do was to get to the bottom
of the recommendation of the Commission.
It seems to mnc that recomnnendation No. 3 is
out of place.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.13] : When the Bill is in Committee I
propose to move an amendment on the lines
indicated by 'Mr. Lovekin. When our sol-
diers began to return, and before either the

Commuonwealth or State had moved in the
matter, at T~atanning and several other
towns along the Great Southern railway
4ummittegs in the nature of repatriation corn-
IlLitteeS, were formed. These are carrying on
to-day. I will read an extract from the re-
port ot the Royal Commission-

The splendid example set by such centres
as Beverlcy, Katanning, ae., in having busi-
netss propositions managed efficiently by
patriotic men and women, and earhing money
regularly for war relief purposes, is to be
-ommiendled. The pooling of the funds Would
leave these people no incentive to carry on
their good work.

At I1ataiuig the committee has a sumW of
over £:4,000. Of this £2,000 is out on loan.
The money is loaned to meii who require to
lie hel ped in their vivil life while eases are
met which tire being investigated by the de-
partuavnt. Cash advances or cash gifts are
made. So long as there are likely to be peo-
ple who are suffering as a result of the war,
so long will the committee be in effective op-
erationi. The Commission recommend:

That the Government take steps to appoint
tbree trustees; one to be nominated by the
Government, one by the central executive of
the Returned Soldiers' League, and one by
the Ugly' Men's Voluntary Workers' Associa-
tion, to take charge of nll unclaimed and un-
used moneys now lying in banks and which
wore collected for war relief purposes, and
that such trustees shall have fell power to
disburse these moneys anxongst the War Re-
lief Comnmittee of the districts in which the
amtounts were collected.

TIhat is quite iight and proper. However,
11w Bill covers more than that. It contains
full provision for local committees, hut yet
Coers MOre ground than is necessary. f am
sorry that Sir William Lathlain is not
present, because he has mentioned wvar mem-
orials. The repatriation conmmittees in the
('Treat Southern districts have not only raised
andii are adiitrn .ud to assist re-
I urrivil mnen and] their dependants, but in
>aeh of those towns, and iii many others,
\\.fl memorials have been erected. I suggest
that the position might be met by providing
that in those districts where handsome funds,
considering the size of the population, have
been collected and are being administered,
the local committees may continue to admin-
ister the funds. As we know, returned Sol-
diers are represented on those local commit-
tees. Sn long as the funds are effciently
administered, they should not come under
the control of the central council. The cen-
trail council should be given control of funds
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only hy proclamation, and in Committee L~
intend to move an amendment to that effect.

Hon. J. Cornell: You might as well throw
out the Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART: It lias been sug
gested to mue that the difficulty might be over-
come by providing that thle powers of the
Bill shall only be exercised in case of any
wvar relief fund which has not been used
in or towards any of its objects within a
period of one year prior to the measure
coming into operation, or within one year
of the date of the council trying to exercise
any power under the measure. That, how-
ever, might cause some newv trouble. In
Committee I shall suggest an amendment
which, in my opinion, can only strengthen
the measure, and which wvill have for its
object thle maintenance of efficient services
which are in op~eration. If at any time such
a service becomes inefficient, the fund will
be surrendered to the council. I considler
that the Bill should provide that the Gov-
ernor may exempt any war relief fund and
the trustees of such fund from the provisions
of this measure, and also that the Governor
may at an -y time cancel or revoke such ex-
emption. Where there is a live committee
working suecessfully, that committee should
have the right to administer the fund where
it was collected as long as the members are
willing to do so. The members of the com-
mnittee ire ippointeil by the contributors
to the fund. -Many people are still members3
of such bodies, paying an annual subscrip-
tions of is., and they elect the committee.
If it is desired to bring any fund under the
operation of the measure, it can be done by
proclamation;- and no proclamation would be
made where the funds are efficiently admin-
istered. In the eases I have in mind the
funds are invested in the district and ad1-
ministered in the district. In support of
niv contention r may quote from the Royal
Commission's report a very fine tribute in-
deed to the work of the local committees-

The splendid example set by such centres
as Beverley, Katanaing, etc., in having busi-

nss 'ropostions managed efficiently by
patriotic men and women, and earaing money
regularly for war relief purposes, is to be

cmeded The pooling of the funds would
leave these people no incentive to carry on
their good work.

The fourth recommendation of the Royal
Commission is-

That the Government take steps to appoint
three trustees, one to be nominated by the
Government, one by the central executive of

the Returned Soldiers' League, and one by
the Ugly Men's Voluntary Workers' Associa-
tion, to take charge of all unclaimed and un-
used moneys now lying ia banks and which
were collected for war relief purposes; and
that such trustees shall have full power to
disburse these moneys amoigst the war relief
committees of the districts in which the
amounts were collected.
The f~Uni nt Katanniug, howevcr, are not
unclaimed or unused funds. They are effi-
iently ahinistered b)y the representatives of
tile l'ri -ilutLu s.

lion. J. Cornell: So they are elsewhere.
Hon. H. STEWART: I know Mr. Cornell

does not combat my statement regarding the
efficiency of administration.

Hon. J. Cornell:- Of course I do net, but
there are other such cases elsewhere.

Question put aid passod.

Hill read a second time.

III Coinmittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary, in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. G. POTTER: In various parts of
the Bill there are errors of nomenclature.
While legal obstacles are not anticipated,
still the measure being important, it is bet-
ter at this stageo to make the nomenclature
correct. Therefore I move an amendment-

That in the definition of "dependant"
after the word "deceased," line 2, there be
inserted "or sailor."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The defini-
tion of "sodier" already means any member
of the Australian Imperial Forces who was
resident in the State at the timne of his ap-
pmintincnt or enlistment. Surely that covers
the ground.

Hon. G. POTTER: I ask leave to with-
draw, my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withidrafwn.

Rion. A. LOVEICIN: I move an amend-
inent-

That to the definition of ''trustees" the
following be added:--"or to any person or
body of persons having control of funds raised
for a specific purpose which is current and
continuing."

The amendment is intended to cover small
funds raised for specific purposes-the
Hfonour Avenue, for instance. But for such
an amendment the funds in question would
go into the general fund. Mr. Stewart, I
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understand, has another amendment which
will provide that the matter must be done
by proclamation.

The CHIEF SECRETAR Y: If the amend-
ment is carried the Bill will be rendered ab-
solutely useless. The amendment seeks to
exempt every person or body of persons in
the community having control of a fund so
long as the fund is for a specifie purpose
that is current and continuing. Under that
amendment the Bill would be worthless.

Hon. H. STEWART: I regard Mr. Love-
kin's amendment as too far-reaching, and as
dangerous to the general purposes of the
BiU]. I merely seek the insertion of a safe-
guard by which there shall be some notice
before a fund is absorbed into the general
fund.

Hon. H. .1. YELLA-ND: I also regard
MN~r. Lovekin's amendment as too expansive.
I many at this point forecast anr amendment
which I propose to move in Clause 3. It will
be a proviso to the effect that the powers
contained in the Bill shiall only be exercisable
in the ease of any war relief fund which has
not been used or applied in or towards any
of its objects or purposes within the period
of one year prior to this measure coming
into operation, or within a like period of the
date of the council seeking to exercise the
powers under the Bill.

lon. H. STEWART: If the amendment
be agreed to, it will allow the fund to carry
on until by its inoperation it becomes use-
less, in which event the fund would auto-
maticallv' corn" within the scope of the coun-
cii's activities. I have an objection to money
lying idle, hut if money is being used, as in-
tended, for the benefit of returned soldiers
or their dependants. we should not interfere
with it. If a hind had not been operated
upon for 12 mtonths, it would he right for
the couincil to assume control of it.

Hon. A. LOVERLN: T do not wish to
pr-ess iny amendment if we can agree to
something equivalent to it. andi Mr. Stewart's
amendment will probably cover the position.
Unless something, is done along those. lines,
the council to he set uip uinder the Bill may
step in and hike over the funds, irrespective
of whether they have been administered pro-
perly or not. The council may apply that
money for somne specific purpose, which
might not he in accordance with the donor's
desires at all. I ask leave to withdraw my
anmendmient.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. 11. lSTEAVARlT: I wish to mnove an
amendment to the paragraph setting out the
interpretation of "war relief fund."

Hon. H, J1. YELLAND: I have an amend-
mnent to move before that. As indicated dur-
ing the course of my second reading speech
I desire to move an amendment to the para-
grp reatn to trustees so as to join the
Y.M.C.A. with the Red Cross Society in the
exemption from the lHill.

The CHAIR'MAN: Then Mr. Stewart
will nol rnov- his amendment at this stage,
and that will overcome the difficulty.

Hoa. II. J. YELLXND): T move an amend-
ment-

That after ''society"l in line 7 of the
interpretation of "Trustees" the words
"and the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion" be inserted.

A eontract has been entered into between
the Y... arid the Federal authorities
under whlich the associalion are operating a
fund that cannot he touched by this legisla-
tion, In order to prevent any ambiguity, the
amemiict should be agreed to.

lion. A. 1,0O9-i0IN: I hope the Comn-
inittee will not ag-ree to the amendment.
Many people subscribied to these funds dur-
iiig the war period in order to help soldiers
at the front. I have had evidence since that
money donated for that purpose was not
used to help soldiers at the front, as was
intended. The soldiers had to pay for a
good miany things that we thought we were
.iipplyiuig freey. I find that a good deal of

those funds was used for building purposes
ror the Y.M.C.Al., despite the fact that the
l'nnd-; wwe provided for the assistance of
nien at the front, riot for buildings to be
erected by the association in Australia. I
thinl< IN- V M.C(.A. funds especially should
be brought within the scope of the Bill.
Then if, aftei' inquiry, the council liked to
allow them to proced, that could be done.
We should not exempt the Y.M.C.A. At all
in these circumstances.

Rfon, G1. POTTER: If, as Mr. Yelland
says, the 'Bill will not apply to the Y.M.C.A.
funds I do not see the ncessity for the
sinend men t. Moreover, 'Mr. Yellnnd based
his case during the second reading debate
on a letter fromt a General Staff officer to
tire Y.MK.C.A. expressing- appreciation of the
work done at peace training camps. The
frUietions of the Y.M.C.A. are most laudable,
but the funds, dealt with in the Bill refer to
war funds raised for the assistance of re-
turned soldiers and the relief of their 4Ic-
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pendants. Peace training camps have noth-
ing to do with the objects of the Bill at all.
Mr. Lovehin wvas quite correct when he said
that the Y.M.C.A. had used funds in a way
that the subscribers had not anticipated. I
need not indulge in comparisons in that re-
gard, hut I oppose the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I understood
Mr. Yelland to say during the course of his
second reading speech that the Common-
wealth Government had extended some juris-
diction to the Y.M.C.A.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: That is so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The question
to he considered is whether the funds used
represent money raised for the soldiers and
their dependants in Western Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is the point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was a fairly
heavy country contributor to the funds of the
Y.M.C.A., and I understood their function
was of an entirely different character. The
provisions of the Bill apply only Io those
bodies or persons who have raised money for
returned soldiers and their dependents in
this State.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: If the position
is as stated by the Chief Secretary, the hiunds
of the Y.M.C.A. will not he affe,,ted by the
Bill at all, In the circumstances f ask leave
to withdraw my amendmentl

Amendment hy leave withdrawnr.

Bon. H. STEWART: I inoe an amiend-
mert-

That in the interpretation of "'War Relief
Puna,"' after ''dependants"' in line 6 the
words ''and to which the Goveranent have
declared by proclamation that this Act shall
not apply'' be inserted.

The report of the Royal Commission that in-
vestigated the position of. wvar relief funds
shows that there arc repatriation committees
and war relief committees operating effic-
iently at various centres. The fourth recom-
mendation of the Commission was to the
effect that where funds were not being util-
ised, but were lying idle, the central authori-
ties should assume control. At Katanning,
there is a most efficient repatriation com-
mittee. Their funds represent ahout £E4,000.,
That money is turned over from timep to time
and is loaned out to returned soldiers at a
very' low rate of interest, or even without
any interest at all, in order to help them in
their businesses, trades or farming opera-
tions. That fund should not be interfered
with. it would be dang-erous to insert a

wide and comprehensive amendment because
it might enable persons controlling an indi-
vidual fund to become busy for a brief per-
iod and so block the council from assuming
control. My amendment safeguards the posi-
tion for it will enable those controlling any
fund that is likely to be affected, to take
steps to retain their independence should
they hear that their fund is likely to be
brought within the jurisdiction of the coun-
cit. The Katanning committee is a live body
and there may be other similar bodies
throughout the State and it would not be
fair to absorb those funds into the general
fund and thus render it possible for the
money to be spent in a way that those in-
terested locally might not approvc.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the
amendment be passed, there will be many
claimants for exemption. The Government,
too, will be involved and they should not
enter into the matter at all. There are other
towns that have administered their funds
well. There is a fund in Ceraldton that has
been well administered, and it is still in
active operation, hut I do not think the peo-
ple of Geraldton or the commnittee would
object to the body to be appointed under
this measure. Ther-e is provision £0,- the ap-
pointument of local committees, and the per-
sons interested will be consulted before
the committee are elected. Committees that
have functioned satisfactorily will doubtless
be appointed under this measure. It is neces-
sary to hnve the whole of the funds under
control.

Hlon. A. LOYViKIN: The Minister's state-
ment that there would be many claimants for
exemption is an argument in favour of the
amendment. The committees wvill be ap-
pointed by the council and they should have
the right to say, "W~e do not want these
funds applied in a different weev from what
wvas intended when they were subscribed."

Hon. J. E. DYODD: I support the amend-
ment. The Royal Commission ,nade the fol-
lowing- reference to the work done:-

The splendid example set by suech centres
as Beverley, Katanning, etc., in having busi-
ness propositions imanaged efficiently by
patriotic mn and women and earning money
regularly for war relief purposes, is to be
comimended.

We shall be getting- on to dangcrous ground
ifwe destroy the efficiency' of those socie-

ties by appointing other committtees. The
matter will he entirely in the hands of the
Crovernment even if the amendment be not
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carried. All that the amendment will do will BILLr-LOAN, £4,370,000.
be to provide a safeguard. If the spirit
that existed at the time the funds were
brought into operation could continue for all
time, the world would be a much better place
to Jive in.

Amendment put and passed; thie clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Council:

On motion by Hon. G. Potter, Subelause
I amended by striking out of line 3 the word
'central" and inserting "State" in lieu, and
by inserting after "executive" the words "of
the Western Australian branch."

Hon. H. J). YELLAND: m iove on amend-
nient-

That the following proviso be added--
''Provided always that the powers herein
contained shall only be exercisable in ease
of ny war relief fund wddch has not been
used or applied in or towards any of its
objects or purposes within the period of onec

y"ear prior to this Act coming into operation,
or within a like period prior to the date of
the council seeking to exercise any power
herein.'"

Hon. A. TIOVEKIN: That is what I. pro-
posed.

Hon. H. J. TELLAND: But my amnend-
mient will impose a time limit.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There wvas a time limit
implied in mine.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend
ment would render the Bill inoperative. All
that would be necessary would he to, op~erate
on the fund a few times in order to prevent
committees% being removed or the council tak-
ing charge.

Ani1011dluen i put and negatived.

Clause, as amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 4-Appointment of comranittee:

lUon. 0I. POTTER: T move an amend-
met-

That bef ore ''branch"' in line one
parriph (b) ''sub''l be inserted.

of

Amendment put and panssed; the clause.
as amended, agreed to:

Clauses 5 to 7, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the As-
sembly with amendments.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 10th December.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.10]:
I desire to offer a few remarks on the Loan
Bill because the time is opportune for us to
express our attitude towards the contiued
policy of unrestricted borrowing. When we
examine the tables before us in the Public
Accounts, we find that the distribution of
loanl moneys, especially during the last few
years, has been of such a nature as to call
for serious attention. From Table 25 of the
Public Accounts we find that the distribution
of the public debt is allotted to the various
works and services provided ior on the Loan
Schedules. The various sums and the vari-
ous headings are as follows. I am using
round figures:-

Railways, tramwniays and
trio works

H-arbours and rivers
Goldfields water scheme
Water supply generally
Sewerage
Erection of State batteries
Development of goldfields,
Development of agriculture
Telegraphs
Roads and bridges
Public buildings
Immnigration
1%fiseellneous

*22,617,000
* 5,014,000

2,876,000
.3,294,000

* 1,470,000
329,731

etc. 1,993,000
*.19,358,000

217,791
842,246

1,242,000
*. 63,751

2,621,000

On a p~ercentage basis these sums work out
as follows:-

Railways, tranmways and electric
Elarbours and rivers
Goldfields water scheme
Water supply generally
Sewerage
State batteries..
Development of goldfields, etc.
Development of agriculture
Telegraphs.
Roads and bridges
Public, buildings
'Miscellaneous.

works 12

.4
4.5

.2
.5

*2.3
*27

.3
* 1.2
*1.7

3.7

In addition to tbvee 1 ereentages there are
also the following accounts which are in-
cluded in the total-raised but not expended
on public works-£18,20,00. This comprises
the followving iteirn:-Issued under Treasuryv
Bonds Deficienc 'y Act, £6,365,000, which
amounts to 9 per cent, of the total money
raised, In addition there is locally inscribed
.stock issued under the Agricultural Rank
Apt to redeem mortgage bonds. That
amounts to C1 .566,000, or 2.2 per cent.
There was issued under the Insurance Coin-
panies Act £200,000 or- .4 per cent. It wVill
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be seen ft-ow an analysis of those figures
that although wre have raised something like
70 millions we have actually provided in the
way of public assets, against those loans,
only £C61,941,000. In other words 0 per cent.
of the money does not represent public as-
sets-assets against the loans. But when
we come to analyse the assets contained un-
der the various headings of works and ser-
vices we are compelled to realise that those
assets do not represent the value of the
money that has been expended. Let us take
the first itema, railways, tramnways and edcc-
tmic works. It is well known that we hlave
band to scrap a considerable number of loco-
mnotives which hlave beeni on the books of
the Railway Department at a certain value.
That value, has had to he written off, Yet
we find the money that stands to the debit of
the Railway IDepartment is £22,000,000.
There is the question of the scrapping and
replacing of rolling stock. I feel convinced
that if we had a thorough investigation of
the assets, not only of the Railway Depart-
ment but also of other departments, we
should find there has been considerable de-
preciation as against the value of the assets
written in the statement of public accounts.

l1on. W, T. Glasheen: The real assets are
represented ini the development of the eoun-
ti-y,

Hon. H. SEDDON: The development of
thie country is the result of the loan policy of
the State. Take this item, Development of
Agriculture. It is only a little time ago
that the 'Minister for Lands announced it
"-as necessary for him to write off a million
pounds that had heen loaned to the admin-
istration of the Industries Assistance Board.
Mfr. H1olmes, in the couirse of his remarks
on Friday, pointed out that nearly half a
million represented farms that have been
thrown hack on the hands of the Agricultural
Bank. The greater part of this can be re-
garded as money lost.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Are those farms oX
no value at all?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I say the greater
part of it can be regarded as money lost.
If we were to apply this principle of analy-
sis and investigation to all the services re-
ferred to in Table No. 25, it would be found
that the greater number of them cannot
show in actual value the amount written
against them. 'My argument in advancing
these figures is to stress the point raised by
Mr. Holmes that, if we are going to purque
a wise financial policy, it is desirable that

we should reconsider the l0s. per cent, sink-
ing fund that we write off against these
loans as that is inadequate. I quoted
the figures referring to the deficit to show
it is necessary, if this loan money is to he
adequately met, we should raise that 10s. per
cent, to endeavour to adjust our sinking
fund payments more nearly to the life of the
assets in which the loans have been invested.
If we were to revise our sinking fund con-
tribution-, from time to time on that basis,
we should soon be contributing far more
than 10s. per cent. to meet our commitments,
and by so doing we should immensely en-
hance our eredit with the people of the
Old Country.

Hon. J. Ewing: The sinking fund does
vary.

H1on. 11. SED1)ON: The fact remains that
on loans to meet (leficit we fixed a flat rate
of 10s. per cent., which is not adequate when
we consider reasonable wear and tear, and
the losses wade in administration, I have
made no reference to losses in respect of
State trading concerns. The State trading
concerns that come under the heading of
"Miscellaneous" are valued at £2,621,278, or
3.7 per cent. of our loan e%penditure. The
time has arrived when we should consider
whe~her it would not he in the best interests
of the State to increase that sinking fund
contribution from 10s. per cent, to a figure
that would more nearly represent the wastage
in the various departments. From time to
time reference has been made to our borrow-
ing policy. Again and again has the attitude
of the Australian States been questioned as
.to the amount of money they have been rais-
ing abroad. It has been pointed out that
our people are living in a fool's paradise,
because that-loan is going into public ex-
penditure and so is being circulated amongst
the people. When ire compare the standard
of living in Australia we find that although
high it is not anything like so high as is
to be found elsewhere in countries that have
for their watchword the principle of effic-
iency. If, in spite of our borrowing policy,
we have not reached a higher standard, it is
an indication of our attitude towards pro-
duction, an indication that we should revise
our policy of borrowing and concentrate on
the more important aspect of raising the
efficiency of our people and increasing our
'production per bead. I contenda we should
be in a far better position in the course
of a few yeairs if, rather than pursue this
policy of borrowing, which is open to ser-
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ious condemnation, we should rely more
upon our own resources.

R~on. 3. Ewing interjected.
Hion. H. SEDDON: I do not think

so. if the hon. member will refer to the
Quarterly Statistics, Table, 3D, he will see
that the production of Western Australia
has inacreased considerably during the last
few years. I contend that the impetus gained
there widl be maintained, even if we spend
no more loan money. There are thousands of
acres that have been brought into produc-
tion, and will remain in production. As a
result, the increased wealth won will b'o
available for distribution amongst the peo-
ple. Consequently if we were to refuse to
continue our foreign borrowing policy and
on the other hand restricted our loans in
years to come to sufficient simply to meet the
imniediale requirements, we should be doing
well. As an indication of the position we
occupy to-day, our public debt amounts to
41?Q5 per head of the population; that is
without taking into consideration our sink-
ing fund. The figures I have quoted show
that depreciation is just about equal to the
amount of the sinking fund. The annual
charge incurred for interest and sinking
fund as at the 30th June, 1926, is £5.57 per
head. Place that on a basis of a family
consisting of a man, his wife and three chil-
dren, and every family in the State is bear-
ing an annual charge of £43 per head as, the
result of the interest and sinking fun]3
charges on our public debt. Our loans
do not incur sinking fund until four
years after they have been raised.
In consequence, this amount of £3,298,000
does not represent the total amount
incurred under that seven millions of
loan. The time has arrived when we should
revise our borrowing policy. We have ca-
tered or we arc entering on an era of pros-
perity not previously attained. So we should
be able to carry to a large extent our future
development from revenue. I say we should
limit our programme of borrowing to the
amounts we can raise internally. If we did
this, whilst we might suffer a certain tem-
porary check in respect of public works, at
any rate we would revise our spending po-
liey and concentrate it on reproductive
wvorks, greatly to the advantage of the State.
To-day there is a tendency to spend money
on providing employment rather than with'
a view to developinw the wealth of the coun-
try. I desire to -take this opportunity to

lge a protest against the borrowing policy

that has been followed for many years past.
The House would be well advised to take
that aspect of our finances into considera-
tion.

RON. J. EWING (South-West) 15.24]: I
I am surprised at the attitude of the hon.
member. If his suggested policy were car-
ried out, there would be very little advance-
ment made in the State. Hie advocates re-
stricting borrowing, and developing the
country from revenue. I do not know how
the country could go ahead under that policy.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you question my
figures?

Hon. J. EWING: Not for a moment. I
am surprised at the lion. member contending
that the assets and liabilities do not agree.
If our assets were to be thoroughly exam-
ined, we should find that they greatly eN-
('et? our liabilities.

Hon. H. Seddon: Assets on which public
moneys have been expended?

Hon. J. EWING: Of course, locomotives
and things of that sort require depreciation
and even renewals, but gradually those
things level themselves.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you claim that the
assets have appreciated to an extent exceed-
ing the deficit?7

Hon. J. EWING: I certainly think the
assets are greatly in advance to the liabili.
tics. Mr. Sedden referred to what has hap-
pened in the Old Country over Australian
borrowing. That has been ably answered by
the Prime Minister, Mtr. Bruce, and by our
own Agent-General. I am s3urprised at Mr.
Seddon, because he is quite progressive in
his ideas. Ile seems to have gone back on
that view. Nothing will make for the ad-
vancement (if Western Australia so much as
the policy now being carried out. If borrow-
ing is to be restriectd, and] cheap money not
to hie taken advantage of, we had all better
get out of the State.

Hon. V. Hamersilcy: What do you call
cheap money?

Hon. J. EWING: MAone y at 1 per cent.
The Minister has told us that a large por-
tion of the money to lie borrowed in future
will be at only f per cent, for the first five
years.

The Chief Secretary: I said a fair pro-
portion of it.

Ron. 3. EWTNG: Well, we are now get-
ting money at I per cent. for the first five
years, and, say, at 1% per cent. for the next
five years. Consider that as against the monce'
we borrowed not very many years ago, for
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which we had to pay 5 per cent. and even 6
per cent. We are continually building rail-
ways to develop the country, notwithstanding
which Mr. Seddon says we should wait for
ten years or 20 years till we have sufficient
revenue for these works. The Minister the
other day told us the gross debt was seventy
million;, and the sinking fund ten millions,
or a net indebtedness of sixty millions, equal
to £C150 per head of the population. He also
told us the deficit is gradually being de-
creased. That is so, and it is to the credit,
not only of the previous Government, but of
the present Government.

Hon. H. Seddon: What! Having- a de-
ficit?

Hon. J. EWING: It is to the credit of
the present and the previous Government
that the deficit has been reduced. It shows
that the government of the country is being
carried on very well indeed-

Hon. G. W. Miles: flow can you make
out they have decreased the deficits, when
they are £90,000 behind?

Hon. J. EWING: During the last two
years the previous Administration decreased
the deficit by £503,000, while the present
Administration hare further decreased it by
£130,000.

Hon. G. W. Miles: No, it has been in-
creased.

Hon. J. EWING: It has not. The Gov-
ernment expect that during the present year
the deficit will be wiped out. Of course, that
deficit should have been wiped out in the
second year of the present Government's
regime. The previous Government would
have finished in that year had they remained
in office. It is a fair deduction to make. I
congratulate the Government upon the fact
that the deficit is likely to he wiped out this
year. That position should satisfy members.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: You do not mean that
the deficit itself would be wiped out, do
you'I

Hon. J. EWING: The hon. member knows
what I mean. The actual deficit which has
for the most part been funded, amounts to
about £6,000,000. I am not talking about
that, but about the difference between revenue
and expenditure: The, loan expenditure
proposed for this year is £4,832,000. That
is a large expenditure. Members should con-
sider what has to be done with the money.
Rolling stock will account for £121,000, the
fifth unit at the power station will account
for £100,000, and the tramways another
£100,000.

Ron. G. W. Miles: Do you think it is
)right that the Government should erect a
power station at Collie?

Hon. J. EWING: I have for many years
advocated the big scheme at Collie, the first
section of which will he before us in a few
hours. The fourth and fifth units at the
Perth power station represent so much waste
money.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Exactly.
Hon. J. EWING: I have even moved a

motion in this Rouse that the necessary in-
quiries into a power scheme at Collie
should he made. I did not receive the sup-
port I expected at the hands of members.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Could you not get the
Government to move when you were Mn
ister?

Ron. J. EWI NG: They did move, and it
is because of what they did that the Bill will
come before us.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How much did they
do?

Hon. J. EWING: Never mind what they
did. I will not anticipate what I shall have
to say on that Bill. Mr. Seddon spoke about
restriction as to borrowing. Several railway
Bills have passed through Parliament of
late years. These railways will make for
the development of the State, and are the
only things that will largely advance the
State. We can see, therefore, how wrong a
non-borrowing policy would be- It is prob-
able we shall get a certain amount of this
loan money at I per cent., to he used for the
construction of railways. If we do not build
railway lines the State will soon be in a
bad way. We must push ahead. The only
thing that is worth while is to borrow pro-
perly and expend judiciously. The State
will always be doing -well if it can borrow

money, and spend it to advantage.
Hon. V. Haniersicy: You borrow money

for one thing and spend it on something
else.

Ron. J. EWING: That may be so.
Hon. G. W. Miles: A couple of years ago

we passed a B ill for the construction of a
railway from Pemberton to Denmark, but it
has not yet been built.

Ron. J1. EWING: T wish to refer to
our harbours. A sum of £E10,000 is provided
in connection with the Esperance harbour. I
hope it will be possible to make an excel-
lent harbour there, for the settlers already
established and those who are to follow will
require an outlet for their produce.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They have a harbour.
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Hon. J. EWING: It has been said that it
will cost a good deal of money to make the
harbour suitable.

Hen. C. F. Baxter: The jetty has been
put in the wrong place.

Hon. J. EWING: A start has been made
with this £10,000. If the land is to be de-
veloped, harbour facilities must be provided.
For Fremantle and Geraldton sums of £,50,-
000 have been provided, hut only a paltry
£15,000 for Bunbury.

Hon. C. F. Baster: It is not necessary to
spend more there.

Hon. J. EWING: Apparently the har-
bour at Bunbury, the development of which
will be necessary if the South-West is to
make proper progress, is in jeopardy. I
refer to the report of Sir George Buchan-
an, who has thrown a serions light
upon the port. I hope the Government
will be able to overcome the prejudice
engendered by this report. Sir George Bu-
chanan was asked for a report on a scheme
that would provide for the necessary expan-
sion of the port of Bunbury, including facil-
ities for wheat handling, cold storage, coal
hunkering, and timber export, having in view
the advantages of wharf frontages as against
jetty accotnmodation, providing for a depth
of 30 feet below low water mark, with a pos-
sible further deepening to 35 feet, and meas-
ures for the prevention of silting of the pre-
sent harbour. The reply is not satisfactory.
The report has not yet been laid on the
Table of the House, for T suppose it is not
yet in the hands of the Government. He
did, however, make a report which was pulb-
lished on the 9th October ist. He said that
Daunbury could ha niade into a first class
port, but only at great expense, both in the
matter of initial cost and subsequent mnain-
tenance. Hie went on to say that when the
figures were before the Government it would
be for them to consider the action to be
taken, bearing in mind the financial possibil-
ities of the port. I am looking forward with
interest to seeing the detailed report, and
ascertaining what justification there is for it.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There can be only one
opinion about that.

Hon. J1. EWING: It must be in favour of
Bunbury. If we are going to develop Albany
to deal with the products of the South-West
it will be no good for that part of the State.
Danbury is capable of becoming- a very im-
portant port.

Hon. G. W, .Miles: At considerable ex-
pense.

Hon. J. EWING: It costs money to make
every port efficient.

Hon. A. Burvill: Not in the ease of
Albany.

Hon. J. EWVLNG: The Engineer-in-Chief
is preparing plans, and we hope as the out-
come of his report that the Government will
give us something in the nature of a good
mid commodious harbour at Bunbury. In
view of the development that is going on in
the South-West it is time the prejudice
against that port was overcome. Group set-
ticement has been a great adjunct to the de-
velopinent of the South-West, and is going
ahead wveilI n view of this 1 was surprised
at the remarks made by Mr. Holmes the
other evening. If he would only read the
papero, and take an interest in that part of
the State, lie would see what the scheme was
doing. Last Saturday we read of the open-
ing of a butter factory at Ifanjimup. That
is, a great advancement.

[Ion01. G. WV. IViles: And a cheese factory
too.

Hon. J. EWING: Mr. Holmes says that
never before has three and a quarter million
pounds been put into such a bad proposi-
tion as this group settlement. The hon. Mnem-
ber and I have been at holts before on this
question. ] hardly think he could have con-
sidered what he said. There has been won-
derful work and development in the South-
West. He goes on to say that the loss will be
not tens of thousands, bnt hundreds of
thousands of pounds. He is a man who is
wvell thought of, and whose word carries Some
weight. He said the time had come when
we should cry a halt and not put these mil-
lions into gr oup settlement. I1 was very in-
terested in the recent visit of the Empire
Parliamentarians. On that occasion the
Minister for Lands made an interesting-
speech. M1r. Holmes was not in the State
at the time or I think, had he read that
speech, lie would not have made the state-
ment he did. He should read that speech,
and learn what has been done in four years
in the South-West. He would then see that
there was every justification for the expendi-
ture.

Hon. E. H. Harris: 7Do you think he is
easily converted by a speech?9

H1on. J. EWING: Not by a speech, hut by
pure, unadulterated facts. The Minister for
Lands said that there were 135 group set-
tiementas, containing 2,275 settlers, who ac-
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counted for a population of 9,580. The area
developed represented 352,462 acres of land
which four years before was forest. There
were 1,903 cottages, and 913 dairy buildings,
which showed bow dairying -was going on.
The area under pastuare was 50,000 acres.

Roa. G. AV. Miles : Do not the cows go
dry down there?

Hon. J. EWING: The hon. member would
also have known what stock have been
brought into that part of the State during
the past four years. For instance, 192 pedi-
greed bulls were taken down there, 9,000
cow;, and 3,000 pigs.

Hon. E. Bose: There were not 9,000 cows
brought into t he State.

lHon. J. EWINGO: A great many were
brought in, bun that number was sent to the
South-West. The fact that the settlers are
already sending cream to the factories shows
how wrong it is for members to say we
should not spend money on this class of
work. I hope thab 'Mr. Holmes will read
what has been said on this matter, and pay
particular attention to the figures quoted by
the Minister for Lands, He will thus
learn what has been and is being done in
the South-West, andl Aill realise that it is
the best work of its kind that has ever been
undertaken in Australia.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[5-13]: T listened -with a great deal of.
pleasure to 'Mr. Seddon's speech, and also
to Mr. Ewing's remarks. Mr. Seddon atp-
pears to express doubt as to our assets in
relation to our liabilities. We should not be
greatly concerned in that regard. I have
noticed that while our assets might not he as
great as our liabilities, those people who are
in the best position to judge-i refer to
those who lend the mnoney, and make all
investigations before doing se-seem per-
fectly satisfied with their securities. We
have always found, when the State has gone
on the market, that we can float a loan as
readily and on terms as good as is the ease
with any other State of the Commonwealth
or any other part of the world. The argu-
ments used by 31r. Seddon appear to be
quite out of step with the facts. If we
review our assets in comparison with our lia-
bilities, it will be readily agreed that we have
a wide margin of assets over liabilities. How-
ever, it is not only from that aspect we
should judge the position. We should also
judge it with regard to the amount of deve!-

opment work and its results. We should
look at the results from loan moneys, espec-
ially having regard to the 30-million bushel
harvest we are about to enjoy and the huge
quantities of wool we are about to ex-
port. The expenditure of loan moneys has
enabled the State to achieve those results.
Mr. Seddon would do well to consider our
assets from that aspect rather than from the
aspect of public Luildings. If he does that,
then he, like the lenders of money in other
parts of the world, will be satisfied with what
Western Australia has got. Mr. Ewing ex-
pressed surprise at Mr. Seddon's desire for
the curtailment or abandonment of the bor-
rowing policy. Mr. Ewing seemed to think
that this would be a breach of faith. I could
not read any such intention into Mr. Sod-
don's remarks. To my way of thinking that
hon. member showed himself far more pro-
gressive than M1r. Ewing, inasmuch as Mr.
Seddon said he considered the borrowing
policy might be continued so long as we went
on with efficient production, lie contended
that while we borrowed millions of money it
was necessary, if corresponding results were
to be obtained in trading and revenue, to
adopt up-to-date and efficient methods. Any-
one who has read the pamphlet circulated
regarding the results of efficient methods in
America miust be convinced that there is
great need for our ndopting similar prin-
ciples. The pamphlet particularly sets out,
and clinches the argument from page to page,
that -where men are given a job to do and
are given money in proportion to the amount
of wyork they do, the result has invariably
been great national prosperity. Where that
poIlcy is in force and is accepted by capi-
talists and by those who use capital, it has
had the effect of raising the wages of those
who work far above any trade union demand
or arbitration award. If a similar policy
is adopted in a developmental State such as
Western Australia, one gets that internal
revenue and internal wealth which does
away with the necessity for overseas borrow-
ing. The sooner we abandon the policy of
endeavouring to get our revenue and our
standard of living out of politics instead of
out of what we do, the better it will be for
the State. If that change is brought about,
there wvill be no need to go on the London
market periodically for four or five millions
of money. Mr. Seddon's views in that re-
spect seemed to me more progressive than
those of Mr. Ewing, who practically said
that we should grope in the dark and borrow
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millions while continuing- our inefficient pro-
cesses.

Hon. J. Ewing: We will never get any-
where without a borrowing policy.

Hon. W, T. GLASHEEN: There is an-
other statement of Mr. Seddon to which I
cannot subscribe. Speaking of the Agricul-
tural Bank, he said that numerous settlers
had abandoned their holdings.

lRon. H. Seddon: Mr. Holmnes told us that
the other day.

Hon, W. T. GLASHEEN: Mr. Seddon
told us it, too.

Hon. H. Seddon: I quoted Mr. Holmes.
Hon, W. T. GLAS BEEN: Mr. Seddon

said that because of that fact practically the
whole of the amount advanced by the State
on farms subsequently abandoned had been
lost. When a person says that, he practi-
cally asserts that the abandoned farms are of
no value whatever. We all know it to be a
fact-it has been expressed by the officials
of the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board-that during the last three
years, because of developmental work wade
possible by the expenditure of loan moneys
-railways, water sflpplics, and facilities for
production-and also because of the great
demand for land consequent on our territory
being the cheapest agricultural land in the
world, our farms have appreciated almost to
the extent of wiping out the big dead loss
which we were supposed to be incur-
ring a few years ago. I do not sub-
scribe to the view that that money
is lost to the State if the Government, while
borrowing money for developmental work,
will at the same time pay the necessary
attention to our internal industrial pro-
cesses. We have an instance of what has
been achieved in America.

Hon. V. Hainersley: By private enter-
prise.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: By private en-
terprise or any other enterprise. If Ameri-
can industrial processes are adopted in this
young country we shall get similar results,
that is to say, internal revenue and internal
wealth which will obviate the necessity for
going abroad to borrow. There is one broad
fact which we have heard mentioned time
and again, ana which I should like to re-
iterate -now. I refer to the result of the
enterprise of Henry Ford, the enterprise
that has mnade him the wealthiest man in the
world. He has never had a strike in 'his
works. He has never paid anything near

so small a wage as the industrial unions
demand. He has given the public a motor
ear that the public can buy. 'While people
talk about the vast wealth of Henry Ford,
1 doubt whether he has so much wealth in
his pocket as any member of this Council.
All his wealth has gone towards permeating
the great organisations which create further
wealth for those using the facilities that
money will provide. Henry Ford's wealth
scattered about among the people would not
create half the amount of employment that
it creates under existing conditions. If
American methods were introduced here, we
would get internal revenue and internal
wealth. I hope, therefore, that attention
will be paid to the internal efficiency prob-
lem.

HON. J. E,. DODD (South) [5.55]: It is
not often that I speak on a financial Bill.
I feel that many other members are better
able to deal with those matters than 1 am.
I have, however, listened carefully to vari-
ous members who have spoken. I always
listen most carefully to Mr. Holmes, because
I realise that however pessimistic he may
be, he always pays great attention to th e
subject of finance, and that his words are
to be treated with respect. There was one
point however, an which I could scarcely
follow Mr. Holmes, and that was in regard
to group settlement. Mr. Holmes seems to
think that the people of the present mnoment
are to be responsible for the whole of the
money spent and to be spent on group set-
tlement. I cannot agree with him there.
In regard to such a large operation as group
settlement, which involves so much work
and the expenditure of so much money, and
which will be of value for a hundred years to
come, it is hardly right to view thos6 living-
now as bearing the whole of the cost. Group
settlement will he of value to Western Aus-
tralia when this generation is dead and gone,
when many other generations are dead and
gone. Posterity will reap the benefit of
what is now being done. There are one or
two other points I wish to touch upon.
For the Esperane harbour works an amount
of £10,000 is provided. The Government
might have provided a little more. Un-
doubtedly Esperanee has a great future.
The harbour is splendid, and if the Gov-
ernment are in earnest as regards making
Esperance no less than Albany a port for
the output of the south, they will certainly
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.require to spend a great deal more than
_10,000. Again there is a good deal of
agitation at Ravenathorpe as to the charge
which thle Government are making for the
carriage of wheat to Fremantle. MIeetings
are being held at this centre even now to
protest against the charge as excetasive. 1
sincerely hope something will be done to
reduce the charge to is. per bushel from
Raveasthorpe to Fremantle. The present
charge makes wheat growing in Havens-
thorpe district almost impossible. The Gov-
ernment would not lose much if they re-
duced the charge by one-half or even more.
Thea as regards the Esperance railway.
Surely no railway has ever had so cbeq-
iiered a career as this particular line. I
really do not know whether it is possible
for thle railwa y ever to be finished. For the
last 25 years it has been before the people
nt West ern Australia, and it is still before
Iiez. Some time ago I asked a question as
to whether the line was likely to be corn-
pleted in time for tile Christmas traffic. I
"'as informed that no zruarantee could be
6iven on that point. If the Government
could only gect the Esperance line out of the
road, it wrould be to the benefit of the people
of Western Australia, I sincerely hope the
'Minister in charge of the work 'will do somne-
thing to hlurry it on. Then, probably by
next Christmas or the Christmas after, he
may be able to say that Esperance is linked
'up with Kalgoorlie and so with the railway
systemn of the State and of Australia.

Hon. G-. W' Miles: Nest year they will hie
doingv only a quarter of a mile a day.

R-on. J. E. DODD: I think more money
might have been placed upon these Loan
Estimates- for necessary works throughout
the province I represent. Nearly al the
newv wheat lands now available are in that
province, and quite a number of public
works are needed tbere.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.0]: The
IiI1mi ifon whether or not we -.hall continue
bnriowiniz. andl whioc our horrowilm polity
i- lilce!v to bid i,, is wore or less ,an nadal-
cmn'i jirohlewi. It is one that mavy please the
1 ~Iiiii 't of tile community to a
I'Mr large extent. Thei problem will hare
little be-aring" onl the( optimistic section of
Western %Australia, who take as their slogan
"Bank onl your State and you cannot go
Wriau_." There i.4 no zainsnYing the fael
fii i he posit ion We~ Iro Aistral ia finds it-

self in to-day, with its meagre population
scattered through its vast territory with over
2,000 miles of seaboard, means that we must
do one of two things. We must either §1tSnd
still, -which will mean that the State will re-
trogress, or else we must borrow money to
develop our great natural resources. If wye
adopt the latter course, -we will do as the
pioneers of !he past did and trust to the
future. Those pioneers were not afraid to
borrow and to bank upon the possibilities of
the State. 1 can cite three great instances
of that spirit in a statesman who has gone
front us. He banked on the possibilities of
the State with three of the great enterprises
that have done so much to bring Western
Australia to its present stage of prosperity.
Had that statesman taken cognisance of the
current public opinion of his day, he would
not have found in that opinion the slightest
justification for committingr the State to the
expenditure involved in his works. I refer
to the late Lord Forrest. Hie committed the
State to expenditure on the Fremantle Har-
bour scheme, on the extension of the railway
li'oiii Northern to Southern Cross and themt
to Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie, and finally to
the expenditure on the Coolgardie water
scheme. Hlad he listened to pessimists in-
stead Of adCopting- the broader view of things,
those three works -would never have been
started. It is only ty taking chances that we

succe. Those three great enterprises alone
s;tand as monuments to the foresight and
breadth of vision that the late Lord Forrest
possess-ed. Would that we had mnore persons-
ini Western Australia to-day who possessed
thle broad vision that Lord Forrest bhad!
Theip are oni. oi- two phases of the Bill that
1 wvill deal with brie-fly. The future develoip-
ment of the State cannot lie fostered without
tah~ing a broad view of the position and
banking- on the future. With respect to agri-
cultural land;-, we have almost reached the
limit of land available for wheat giowing-
in close proximitY to existing railways. We
have come to the parting of the ways. We
must determine whether we are to continue
the policy of the past in allowing people to
go1 out 30 or -10 miles from at railway without
any provision being- made for water supplies,
or transport facilities, On the other hand,
wve must decide whether "'e shall reverse that
policy and strike out in a direction indicated
by the Minister for' Lands recently, and build
railways ahea of settlement.

Hon. W. r. ilasheen: That haq been
bilked about tor' ovr ten y'ears.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: It could be aecom- Minister for Lands-the future development
plished only by a vigorous policy and a large
expenditure of loan money. I have come to
the conclusion that if it is justifiable to allow
people to settle on agricultural lands away
from existing facilities, it is equally justifi-
able for us to provide those facilities at an
earlier stage. Sometimes we are asked why
we do not follow the example of America
where private enterprise constructed rail-
ways ahead of settlement under the old land
grant settlement. Private enterprise in that
instance banked on the future, and they have
come into their own since then.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: And have monopol-
ised the land alongside the railways.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In Western Australia
we are in the happy position of railway
transport being a function of the State. We
are committed to a policy of State-owned
railways, whereas in other countries private
enterprise controls those facilities. If it is
good for private enterprise to bank on the
future and build ahead of settlement, it is
equally good for the State to embark upon
a similar policy.

Hon. V. Hamersley: But the work must
he done by contract!

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is so. While on
that point for the moment, I wish to point
out that I ama one of those who endeavour to
change their views and keep ih stride with
the general opinions of their day. I have no
set convictions in the sense that if any hon.
member opens my eyes to a greater vista
than I have bjeeni able to discern in the past,
I cam prepared to scrap the past and chance
the future. We hiave reached a stage in the
development of Western Australia where we
must either cry a halt and hank on group
settlement in the South-West, or take a
chance with opening tip a vast area of agri-
cultural land ahead of settlement. There are
millions of acres in the south-eastern corner
of the State that are suitable for a scheme of
that description.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is what ire want
to get on to.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is a large ter-
ritory, extending south-eastward from Nar-
embeen to Duke of Orleans Bay, that
can be developed. It would be neces-
sary to adopt a vigorous policy re-
gairding the provision of water sup-
plies and transport facilities. If that policy
of opening up the country ahead of settle-
ment were adopted-there is no more ardent
advocate of that policy than the present

will help to keep the State in the favourable
position it now occupies, and will attract
a larger population. leading to a greater
outlook for the State than is possible under
existing conditions. In advocating such a
policy, I do rot desire to disparage the
group settlement scheme at all. So much
for the g-eneral policy that should guide us
in the future. There are other phases that
I could deal with such as, for instance, the
development of the North-West.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: That is a national ques-
tion; it is too big for the South-West.

Rion. J. CORNELL: There is no gainsay-
ing- the fact that the land that still remains
"nalienated in the State constitutes ain asset
that is more than a full set off against all
our loan moneys to-day.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It is worth ten times
as much as our loan indebtedness.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We form the only
part of thc British Dominioub, apart from
the stretches of Northern Canada approach-
ing the Arctic Circle, where there is such an
extensive unalienated. tract of country still
remaining in the bands of the State. I join
with Mr. Dodd -in his references to the
Esperance Harbour. There is an item on
the Loan Estimates for £10,000. I know that
the Government are fully aware of the situ-
ation and Esperance and that the Engineer-
in-Chief and the Minister for Works realise
that a new jetty is required there.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: But in a new position.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is providential

that the present jetty is standing to-day.
Anything is likely to happen to it, and much
more than £10,000 will have to be spent on
harbour facilities at the port of Esperance.

The Chief Secretory: There is more pro-
vided.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I hope that any
Government who may be in power will be
prepared to provide improved harbour and
jetty facilities there. There is another point
regarding the wharfage charges at Hope-
touts. I recognise that that is rather a deli-
cate question to take up. The charges work
out at about Is. per bushel.

Hon. V. Haumersley: On wheat?
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes.
Hon. G. W. Miles: That is the whole

charge round to Fremantle.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is not a legitimate

charm. It represents an impost upon the
settlers of the Ravensthorpe and Hopetoun.
districts that does not apply in any other
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part of the State. We who represent the
wheat growers in that part of the State
realise that something must be done.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL: During the tea ad-
journment fellow members -were kind enough
to direct my attention to certain terms I em-
ployed, which constituted a murdering of the
King's English. I thought the terms were
wild until I saw Dr. Saw make a hasty
exit, and then I concluded that they
must have been atrocious. I was touching
on the charges levied on the wheatgrower in
the Hopetoun district'snd referred to them
as an impost that no settler in any other part
of the State was called upon to bear. I am
assured that the charges for freight for the
38 miles of railage from Raveasthorpe to
Hopetoun, for loading the wheat on to a
State ship and its; transport to Fremantle
amount to Is. per bushel. When that charge
is compared with the railway freight from
other wheat-growing districts -which, I be-
lieve, works out at not more than 6d.
per busbel, muembers, will realise the
handicap that is being imposed on
the settlers pioneering the Tlavensthorpe
district. I recognise there are difficul-
ties at the port of Hopetoun that are
hard. to overcome. A similar set of circum-
stances presented themselves at the port of
Esperance until last year when the difficulty
was overcome by the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. chartering a sailing ship that also had
auxiliary power to call at Esperanee. That
reduced the charges substantially, and I un-
derstand that a like arrangement will be
made again this season. The value of the
State Shipping Service to the South-East
ports must be admitted; they could not func-
tion without such a service. The manager of
the State Shipping Service endeavours to
get a reasonable return for the services ren-
dered, but the problem confronting that part
of the State lies outside the power of the
State Shipping Service to remedy and really
becomes a State matter. Should not the
Government, in their efforts to develop that
part of the State, give further relief to the
settlers? It cannot be gainsaid that there is
not another portion of the State that can
excel Ravesthorpe district for wheatgrowing
and mixed farming generally.

lion. A. Burvill: It is only 160 miles from
Albany, and the remedy is to link it up with
that port.

Ron. J. CORNELL: It costs an enor-
mous sum of money to maintain the Ravens-
thorpe-Hopetoun railway.

Hon. A. Burvill: Over £7,000 a year.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The railway was not
built for the purpose f or which it is being
used to-day. It was built purely and simply
as a mining railway in the palmny days of
Ravens thorpe. We have been told that when
the turnover increases, some adjustment will
be made, but some adjustment is due now,
and I trust the Government will review the
situation at the earliest possible moment. If
the representatives of the South Province
can be of any assistance in solving the prob-
leni, their services will be at the disposal of
the Government. I congratulate the Govern-
mient on having included an amount for the
construction of two authorised railways in
South Province, namely the Kalkalling to
Bullfinch and the Lake Grace to Kalgarin
lines. The latter particularly is urgently
needed. There are settlers in the Kalgarin
district 40 miles from a railway. That can-
not he allowed to continue, and the sooner
it is remedied, the better it will be. I hope
an early start will be made with the con-
struction of that line. I congratulate the
Government on having provided £C50,000 for
the development of mining, including boring
for coal, miscellaneous, and prospecting. I
have been a member of the State Prospect-
ing Board for the last seven years. The
board is representative of the Mining As-
sociation, the various mining interests in
and around Kalgoorlie, M4eekatharra and
MUt. Magnet, and the Returned Soldiers'
League. The board meets fortnightly andi
gives one to three hours per meeting in an
honorary capacity to the work. It has
disbursed in the vicinity of £50,000,
and what is the result? 1 candidly
admit that the result has not been too great,
but the fact remains that prospecting is go-
ing* on and the -recent discovery at GleneIg
Hills is a direct -result of assistance rendered
by the board. If the find at Glenelg Hills
turns out as well as it promises to do, it
will be impossible to judge its value to the
Stare. It is hard to estimate what might be
done with the £50,000, but the fact re-
mains that boring operations are being con-
tinued and the hoard is still functioning.
The success of the board's work is largely
governed by the material with which it has to
deal. It is rather depressing to have to say
that the old prospectors are slowly but surely
dying out. It is unfortunate for the State
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that that should be so. An amount of
C100,000 has been provided for the electric
power station at East Perth. As one who
has been privileged to realise what electric
power means to a community, I am of
opinion that that amount could well have
been increased to half a million-

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: It is proposed to ex-
pend additional money on electric generation
at Collie.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I was about to say
that it could well be increased to half a mil-
lion in the State. The sooner we convince
ourselves of the value of electric power, the
better it will be. In the metropolitan area
the use of electric power is almost a luxury
whereas it should be regarded as a necessity
for lighting-, heating and domestic purposes.
It can become a necessity of every home
only by cheapening the cost and icreasing
the turnover. When one travels and sees
the benefts accruing from the supply of
dcap p owcr, particularly to lighten the
duties of the housewife, it is a revelation.

Hlon. Sir William Lathlain: It is the uten-
sils that should be cheapened. The charge
for current in Perth is very cheap.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The City of Win-
nipeg supplies power for lighting purposes
at 1 4 . per unit. Think what it would
mean to the community if it could be sup-
plied at that rate here and used for heating
and domestic purposes in every home.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The City Council pay
the Government only half of that amount
for it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have been taking
seine interest in the question of reduced
tramway fares in the metropolitan area.
There is only one logical way to tackle the
question, and that is on a flat rate basis.
The man who lives within 20 yards of the
Perth Town Hall should not he benefited at
the expense of the elan who lives five miI*!s
distant.

lion. A. Burvill: Why not apply that to
the railways?

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no analogy
between the two. The tramways have only
one class of -work to do and that is to trans-
p~ort passengers. The railways, on the other
hand, have to transport freight as well as
passengers. It is ridiculous that we should
have a penny section for the benefit of the
man living close to the city, while a man
living a. few miles out should have to pay
a fare of 4d. or even 5d. In other parts of
the world cities with a population of 150,000

have adopted the flat rate, and that rate
applies to cities having a population up to
5,000,000 or 6,000,000. There is one other
phase of the Loan Bill to which I wish to
refer and that is group settlement. There
is an item on the Loan Estimates for group
settlement amounting to £1,300,000. I am
given to understand that the total commit-
meats, on group settlements to-day run into
about £5,000,000. I m not one who desires
to decry the State or to decry group settle-
mi-llt, but I ventured this opinion sonie time
ago, that group settlements is one of the
greatest experiments ever attempted in Aus-
tralia. I have no wish to pose as an alarm-
ist, but when I nieeeand converse with men
who are in a position to know, and who act
in administrative capacities, and bear theum
say they are fearful of this ever-increasing
expenditure, I wonder then where it is all
going to lead and what return we shall get.
There is no. gainsaying the fact that although
we are conmmitted to this experiment it is
about time -we called a halt and endeavoured
to bring a portion of the scheme to a con-
dition of productivity. To go on as we have
been doing in the past without any true sense
of responsibility and realisation, is wrong.
I -do not wish to appear as a carping critic,
bat I can see no immediate substantial re-
turn fromn group settlements, nothing that
will help us to reduce materially the imports
of dairy products from the Eastern States.
Remembering how the dairying industry was
established in the Eastern States, and know-
ing as we do how it became established in
W\estern Australia, we have lost sighbt of
this salient fact, that the psychology of the
generation of to-daly is not the psychology
of the generation of those days, when the
dairying industry was put on a. sound foot-
ing. in Victoria, New South Wales and
Queensland. Moreover, the causes that led
to the development of the industry on sound
lines; in those States do not appear with us
to-day. Tt was a necessity to undertake the
industry in those days. That was some 23
or 30 years. If we made a retrospect of the
past we would find that the young people
of Australia arc not prepared to do to-day
what the young people of Australia did 25
years ago. That is going to be the greatest fac-
tor that would have to be overcome in
respect to group settlements. I wish group
settlement every success, but for the life
of me I cannot see that the success is going
to he in any way commensurate with the
great outlay that has taken place. In my
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humble opinion, the position can only right
itself as we go along an~d as we profit by
experience. There was a time in the history
of group settlement-21r. Holmes, Mr. Gray,
Mr. bovekin, and Mr. Moore were also of
this opinion-when I urged that the control
of group settlement, considering the amount
involved, should be placed in the hands of a
capable trust or commission, a body of ex-
perienced men who would have nothing else
to do but to organise and control the scheme.
The officers "'ho have done all the work to
(late cannot be expected to give to the scheme
the consideration that it deserves. I sam more
than ever convinced that had the group set-
tlement sceene been administered from the
commencement in the way I suggest, the
money saved in a score of different direc-
tions would have more than paid the high
salaries and other expenses incurred by the
appointment of such a commission. The
scheme is not going to be self-supporting
for many years. even though it is capable of
greater expectations than I1 imagine. To-day
it is being administered by officials of the
various departments. There is a general
desire to cease that form of administration
and hand the scheme over to the Agricul-
tural Bank. The bank, it is generally ad-
mitted, is controlled at the present time by
three very capable men, but the scope of
the bank's activities is such that the trus-
tees are worked to the fullest possible ex-
tent. Even at this late moment T urge that
the present policy be overthrown and that
we ap~point; fatll time men who are an fait
with all matters connected with an under-
taking of that character. I may be per-
mitted to make a comparison. Though we
have invested so much money in group set-
tlemnents, I venture the opinion that we
should use every endeavouir to open up that
tract of country running from Narembeen in
a south-easterly direction and from Newde,
gate eastwards and lose no time in settling
people there. If we follow that course, that
part of the State will he a paying asset
long before the south-western corner of the
State can be expected to show satisfactory
results. In conclusion I urge that simul-
tanieously with the pushing ahead of group
settlement we should settle, wherever pos-
sible, the agricultural parts of the State,
all those parts that will give us a quick re-
turn. If we do that then such a policy must
prove a useful set-off against the policy
being adopted in the south-western part of

the State
from the
20 years.
the Bill.

where wve shall not get full benefit
expenditure for perhaps another
I support the second reading of

HON. c. r. BAXTER (East) [7.55]: The
ever-increasing borrowing that we are in-
dulging in would alarm me were it not for
the fact that practically all the money
to be raised by way of loan is to
be on this occasion used for develop-
mental purposes. One cannot but con-
gratulate the Government on their policy in
that direction. We require a great many
ralwvays to open up the agricultural parts
of the State. Indeed, looking at the list of
railway Bills, one is reminded of mushrooms
that spring up after an autumn shower.
One wonders wvhat will happen early next
year. I was interested to hear Mr. Cornell
mention the position of Raveusthorpe and
the cost of transporting wheat from that
district to Fremantle. He told us that the
amount was Is. per bushel. If that is cor-
rect, ;vheatgrowers at Ravensthorpe are en-
gaged on what must be an impossible pro-
position. If that is the expense that is
involved in remioving, wheat to Fremantle
then the farmers in that district require
heavy crops indeed before they can show a
profit.

Eon. G. W. Miles: What about tranship-
ping it to Albanyl

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know that
they would derive any advantage if that
were done. The difference in the cost would
not be so great. What the Government have
to face in this direction is the fact t hat there
are good wheat lands in the Ravensthorpe
district, and efforts should be made to alle-
viate the position of the people who are
down there and assist them to make a suc-
cess of their holdings and so increase de-
velopmnt. That policy would mean that the
railway line which is now a losing proposi-
tion-a. line that by the way has been termed
a mining line-would clear expenses and
perhaps eventually show a profit. I do Dot
agree with Mr. Cornell that we should call
a halt in our borrowing policy. We must
borrow if it is our desire to make any pro-
gress at all. There are parts of the State
at the present time where there are num-
bers of settlers who are in such a position
that they cannot make full ase of their land
until they get transport facilities. The con-
struction of railways would also influence
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,development in manny wvays, We have large
areas of country that we must develop. We
are still up against it in respect of virgin
land for new settlers. It is improved pro-
perties that are being taken up to a con-
siderable extent at the present time,
That merely amounts to areas going from
one ownership to another, and it is not good,
for the State, It would be much better if
we could make use of the vacant lands, but
we cannot do that until such time as we
build railways. to open oip our areas. There
are hundreds of thousands of acres not yet
touched by railways; a number of those areas
will in time be settled, hot we can only bring
about that desired result by a policy of rail-
way construction. I am pleased to see the
amount that has been set aside for agricul-
tural water suipply. T congratulate the Gov-
ernment on the policy they have adopted of
supplying water from rock catclhnent areas.
That policy will assist in development to a
considerable extent, and together with trans-
port facilities there should be -a wonderful im-
provement in the development of our land,.
A farmer cannot expect to make much pro-
gress if he is tied to his land to the extent
of having to Lart his produce a considerable
distance and in addition to have to cart water
as well. He is not able to utilise his time in
the right direction, that is, the prodnetion
of wealth from thle soil. I was surprised to
hear Mr. Holmes speak of the Wyndham
Meat Works in the way hie did. He said they
might just as well he closed, for all the good
they -were. I urn astonished that a represen-
tative of the North speaking like that of
works that have been of so much benefit to
the North.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Of benefit to the men
who work in them.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Arid to the beef
raisers as wvell- I am only sorry that my
small interest in the North is not located
close enough to the works to allow me to get
rid of my product. What are the beef raisers
doing about producing a proper class of
beef?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Very little.

Eon. C. F. BAXTER: I agree that the
cost of the works bus been too high. They
are over-capitalised. But I do not agree
that they should be closed. The men for
whom they were constructed ought to be
ashamed of themselves for not producing the
right class of beef.

Ho'n. J. J. Holmes: I do not know -whether
yvou kiiox an ,ything about it, but you will find
I hat up) titere the tick ruins every herd.

I Lon. C. F'. BAXTER: That has to he com-
bated. We find the management of the
works baz to handle I)l1cks of 460 lbs.
They cost just as much to handle as does a
good weighty bullock. How, then, can the
works show a profit.

Hon. 0. A. lienpton: Did you say 450
lbs.?

Hon,. C. F, BANTER: Yes. That is a
%"ery goad average for Wyadhamn beef.

1102. J. J. Hloboes: Absurd!

lon. C. 1F. BAXTER: I wrish Mir. Holmes
would go into the figures and see the weights
for himself. 'I mu speaking of what I know.

Hon. J. J. H-olmies: You are talking about
the portions they export.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I am referring to
the average killing weighlt. The works have
this in their fiavour, that they can get rid of
a clasis of cattle that they would not dream of
shipping. Some of the beasts ecould not even
be used tor tinning; they are simply boiled
down. The Wyndbam Meat Works have been

agodlsend to the people up thePr.
Hon 0. IV. _Miles: A very expensgive one.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course the
works are over-capitalised, and so the ex-
penfses arc far too high.

lion. H. A. Stephenson:. They have not
been a godsend to the taxpayers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Government have
had to reduce the rent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTE R: If the right class
of cattle were prod uced there, the meat
works, although over-eapitalised, would not
show so great a lass each year. As to talking
about the hecav 'y loss, what did members say
when I 'wanted sound administration for the
group settlements? Did they support me?
No, they sat silent, Or, alternatively, they
called tue a traitor and said I was not fit to
sit in the House. I said then that the capital
cost would runt to £7,000,000. It has reached
£5,0 00,000 now, and we are only half way.

Iwas not decrying the group settlements, as
Mr. Holmes has decried the Wyndham Meat
Works, hut was merely out to put the ad-
ministration on a sound footing, for I real-
ised that group settlement was perhaps the
safest way of developing the South-West.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: The Royal Commission
on which I sat reported on the question
before you woke up to it.
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Hon. C. F. 13AXTER: I took my stand
about group settlement before any Royal
Commission was appointed to inquire into it.
All that the Royal Commission on which the
lion, member eat did was simply to hack up
my statements and make the same recom-
mendations as I had previously made. Yet
when I made my statement, politically speak-
ing, I had not a friend in Western Austra-
lia.

Ron. J. Ewing: The RoylCmiso

did not do much qood-
Bon. C. F. BAXTER: No, unfortunately

they did not.
The PRESIDENT: Order! Please allow

the hon. member to proceed with his speech.
Ron, C. F. BAXTER: There is not much

left to be said; in fact I have gone farther
than I intended. I amn pleased to see the
amaxunt the Government propose to raise,
for I realise it means so much to the de-
velopment of the State. We have the coun-
try and we munst develop it. By continuing
the old policy of borrowing, the Government
show they art' seized of the position and are
ready to take a step in the right direction.
I will support the second reading.

RON. SIR WILIJAM LATHLAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [8.5]: The debate
has been spread over at great number of
items, hut I -vill confine my remarks to
those coming under the heading of "Other
Undertakings," such as the State TIple-
ment Works, the Boynt Quarry, the State
Brickworks, the State Steamship;, and the
State Sawmills. Some time ago an Act was
passed prescribing that no further moneys
were to be spent on State trading concerns
without the sanction of Parliament.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: What are you asked
for now9

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLATN: The
Bill is asking us to sanction a further
£C259,500.

Hon. E. H. Gray: All the profits of the
concerns have gone into Consolidated Rev-
enue.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELA IN: Of
that amnount, £170,000 is for the State
Steamnship Service- I presume it is to pay
for the new steamer. Without that amount
there is' still £90,000 of loan moneys for
State trading concerns. This is to be bar-
rowed to he put into those concerns. One
of those concerns, one asking for £50,000,

is the State Sawmills. Here is an adver-
tisement culled from the "Sunday Times"-

West Australian Timbers-Unequalled for
all building purposes. Place your orders
with The State Saw Mills Qad Joinery Works,
Miller-street, Carlisle (late Victoria Park
East). 'We carry full stocks Of 0.0. iron,
builders' hardware, floorings, linings, scant-
ling and joinery of every description. Our
joinecry is above all others for quality and
workmanship. Our carts deliver anywhere in
the metropolitan area. No order is too small
or too large for our modern plant to deal
with.

We are to borrow maoney in order to build
lip the stocks of this concern. Under Item
8.5, on page 6, it is proposed to borrow
£25,000 for the State Implement 'Works.
Looking at the balance sheet, we find that
this concern shows a loss for the year of
£:1,650. At the inception there was a re-
duction of capitol by £120,140. In addi-
tion to that they had stock on hand valued
at £78,715. If I were running a concern
like that and mny manager came to me for
£C50,000, 1 would say to him, "You have
£78,715 worth of stock. Take it out of
that."

Hon. A. Burvill: 'What sort of stock?
Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: That

is what makes me suspicious. I Lear the
stock is not worth the money, or they would
realise on it.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is a very werious
statement to make.

Hon. Sir WILLIA'M LATHLAiN: And
it is very serious to borrow Z50,000 to carry
on a concern that has £78,715 worth of
stock on hand. 'Now we get the Boyn
Quarry, on page 02. T have had something
to do -with quiarries, for I was instrumental
in purchasing the quarry that the City
Council own to-day. Ever since, that quarry
has been run at a pro fit, and has provided
depreciation and sinking fund.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Municipal socialism.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHELAIN: In

the instance before us we find they have for
the year a net loss of £849 17s. 9d. The
auditor, in his report, says-

Eoya Quarry.-The financial operations of
this undertaking for the 12 months endea
20th June, 1926, show a loss of £849 17s. 9d.,
and an accumulated loss of £6,565 17s. 4d...
Comparing the balance sheet with the previ-
ous year, which shows a loss of £2,367 14s. 5d.,
and the loss this year of £E849 17s. 9d., there
is an improvement of £1,51716s. 8d.

That; is whet they call an improvement.
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lion. E. 11. Gray: it is an improvement.

Hon. Sir W1ILLIAM LATHELALN: An
improvement from bad to worse. Still they
have the front to come along and, under the
Bill, desire to botrow a further £1,000 to
carry on a concern that baa shown a loss
of over £6,000. In my opinion it is borrow-
ing another thousand to throw into the sink.
Thea we come to the State Briekworks, on
page 94. They hare on hand bricks valued
at £847 and they desire to borrow a further
£10,000.

lon. E, H. Gra-y: How mitch profit have
they made this year?9

Hon. Sir WILLIAMN LATHUALKN: 1 do
not care. Instead of borrowing money, let
them take it out of their profits. Thea there
are the State Sawmills, on page 07. They
desire to borrow £50,000, probably to make
uip the stock, out at Victoria Park, of sheet
glass, galvanised iron and builders' hard-
ware. We arc to borrow money to carry on
concerns like that! When we turn up their
balance sheet we find they have on hand
stocks rained at £203,907.

Hon. E. H. Gray: How,. much profit did
they make last year?

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I do
not care- They have no right to borrow
money when they have t~ist amount sunk in
stock. They should sell their stock instead
of borrowing money. Any sound organisa-
lion Would be compelled to do that. But
because they have the people of the whole
of the State as shareholders, they think they
canl borrowv as much money as they like.
In the aggregate we are to borrow over
£00,000 to put into this concern, which in
thle opinion of this House is contrary to the
best interests of the country. Then there
are other almounts for State hotels and tour-
ist resorts. Surely some of these concerns
oug-ht to be able to find the whole of their
requirements out of the profits they make, in-
stead of our borrowing money to be spent on
tradimrT concerns. in my opinion it is a
grossly immoral proposition. I doubt
whether those from -whom we are to borrow
'he money would lend it if they knew that
it is to be put into these concerns. I desire
specially to draw attention to these items,
because T contend they are in direct oppo-
sition to the best interests of the people.
I will not speak on the other items, because
other members have already dealt with them.

lon. J. J. Holmes: Will you not draw
attention to the fact that they converted a
million of trust money?

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATHLALN: We
know that £120,000 was written off the State
Implement Works by direction of the Mlit-
chell Goveirment when Mr. George was
Minister for Works. Other members have
already expressed anl opinion regarding the
other items.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: You know they have
taken three-quarters of a million of trust
inoney for these trading concerns.

Hon. Sir W ILLIAM LATELAIN: The
money written off the State Implement
Work;, during the life of the Mitchell Gov-
erment, camne out of loan funds. It is com-
mercially immoral to borrow money for pur-
poses such as these.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
journed.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the undermentioned
Bills:-

1, Reserves (No. 2).
2", Special Lease (Esperance Pine Planta-

tion).
3, Legitimation Act Anenment.
4, Public Education Acts Amendment.
5, State Cildren Act Amendment.
6, Roads Closure.
7, Navigation Act Amendment.
5, Justices Act Amendment.
9, 'Wire and Wire netting-.

BIL-SOUTH-WBST ELECTRIC
POWER.

Foirst Reading.

Rleceived fromj- the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETA.RY (Hou. J. M.
Drew-Central) [8.20] in moving the second
rending said: This is a Bill to enable the
Municipalities of Bunbury and of Collie to
undertake, carry on and administer a large
elel nc power scheme for their mutual ad-
vantagve. In the first place it is considered
that with the provision of electric power on
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the spot the cost of working the Collie mines
wvill be very much cheapened. In the second
place, it is argued that transmission of elec-
trio power front Collie to Bunbury wvili save
the latter municipality the expense of re-
placing its present obsolete plant, and at
the same time confer great benefit on the
ratepayers. The matter was fully investi-
gated by a Committee appointed by Mr.
Scaddan when he was 'Minister for Railways,
and this Bill is largely based on its recomn-
mendations. The two municipalities have
come to an agreement in connection with the
proposed undertaking and they have had
promises of assistance by way of loan from
the Government. The result is this Bill
which provides for the constitution of a
trust, for the construction, maintenance, and
management of the proposed works. The
Bill will enable the municipalities of Bun-
bury and Collie to establish anl electric light
and power house plant at Collie and to op-
erate within a radius of 40 miles of that
town. The trust is to consist of five mnem-
bers, one of whom is to be appointed by
the M1unicipality of Buinhury, one hy the
Municipality of Collie, and three by the Gov-
ernment. The term of office of members is
to be three years, and the remuneration is to
be fixed by the Governor onl the recommends-
tion of the municipalities. The trust is en-
dowed with all the ordinary powers of such
a corporation, as well as special powers
necessary for its purpose. It will be given
authority even to the extent of impounding
the xvatcrs of the Collie river in the Minnin-
gupl Pool. It is to be deemed a local aul-
thority Under the Public Works Act, 1902,
and the provisions of that Act are incorpor-
ated in the Bill. Those provisions will en-
able it to resume land. The municipalities
will be empowered to raise a suim of
£C110,000, subject, of course, to the provisions
of the Municipal Corporations Act. Of that
amount £60,000 wvill be raised by the Collie
Mfunicipality' and X50,000 by th Sunhury
Municipality. The State Treasurer is to
provide by way of loan an equal amount-
that is, £:110,000-under the Industries As-
sistance Act. This will bring the total
amount up to £220,000, which is estimated
to be the probable cost of the works.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who puts up the
money first?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'The muni-
cipalities must put up the money first, and
the State will find lpound for pound in the
shape of a loan, not a grant. Should the
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works cost more than E220,000, as may hasp-
pen, for such things have happened be-
fore--

Hon. Sir William tathlain: What about
the Wvndhiai Mfeat Works for instance?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then the
municipalities -will have power to raise their
share in excess of that amount, and the
Treasurer's contribution will be increasedl
correspondingly on the pound for pound
basis. The Bill will enable the trust to issue
debentures to secure advances to the munici-
palities and the Treasurer. Provision is
made for the trust to supply electric cur-
rent to the municipalities in bulk.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Whlo will have the
first charge on the assets?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'The munici-
palities and the Government will rank alike;
they wsill stand on equal terms. One of the
main reasons which actuated 'Mr. Seaddan in
appointing the committee, and, subsequently,
ia the committee recommending the scheme
was a desire to advance the coal mining in-
dustry. There will he a big market on the
spot for electric power per medium of the
mines. Were it not for that fact, it is pro-
bable that the proposition might not have
reached the stage of legislative action. It is
p~rovided that the trust shiall pay interest oil
debentures and provide anl amount equal to
the annual contributions to the sinking fun']
for the redemption of the loan and to liqui-
date the advance received from the State
Treasurer. The sinking flund will be estab-
lished to clear off the amount iisued by the
Treasurer and provision will be made for
a renewal fund. If there is any halance
after a renewal reserve fund of £50,000 has
been established, it will lie divided between
the municipalities. The Bill should cheapen
production at Collie and be of great set-vice
also to Bunbury. It must be rememibered.
however, that if this Bill becomes anl Act that
Act will be inoperative until the ratepayers
hothi of Bunbury and Collie have given their
approval. They have to be consulted just the
.same as they would have to Ie consulted, if
an ordinary loan was being raised, Until
the p~roperty owners of both muncipalities
have signified their assent, nothin ' can be
done. The loans are subject to Part
XXIV. of the Municipal Corporations Act,
except that the restrictions as to the amount
which may be borrowed do not apply, and
except also that it will not be necessary to
provide sinking funds for the repayment of
the loans during the first two Wears after
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they have been raised. Members represent-
ing the Bunhury and Collie districts will be
able to speak with some authority as to how
this legislation is regarded by their eonstitu-
ents, and as to whether it is likely to have
a good result from an economic standpoint
that its advocates foresee.

Ron. Sir William Lathlain: Is provilson
made for other municipalities to come in I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is there any time limit

as to when the works should be started?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Until they

put up the money the Government will make
no advance. The whole thing rests with them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Thea they may never
go on with it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
business of the two municipalities. It may be
decided not to take, action immediately. That
is their concern. If they do decide to go on,
and put up between them £110,000, it is ex-
pected that the Government will come to
light with a similar amount. From what I
can learn, every effort will be made to bring
the question to speedy finality. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timue.

RON. J. EWING (South-West) [8.30]:
The Leader of the H-ouse has clearly ex-
plained the provisions of the Bill, and it is
not necessary for me to speak at any length.
I wish to make a reference to the position
obtaining at the Perth power station, and to
show how wonderfully that undertaking has
advanced in recent years. From figures I
looked uap to-day I find that in 1922 the
consumption from that power station was 27
million units, whereas it is now at the rate
of 50 million units annually. That is an in-
crease of 46 per cent, during the brief period
of ive years, and in itself is sufficient to
show how wonderfully the people of Perth
and the surounding districts appreciate the
benefits of electric power. The Bill before
us is one in which I am deeply interested.
Speaking this afternoon on the Loan Bill, I
referred to the advisability of securing in-
formation on such matters as the subject of
this Bill. I referred to motions relating to
a power scheme at Collie which I moved in
1920 and 1921. Those two motions either
lapsed or were. defeated, showing the small
amount of interest taken in the question at
that time. I was- then advocating- not the
smaller scheme which the Minister has now
submitted for our consideration, but a larger
scheme, which appealed to me, and which

should appeal to every member of the Leg-
islature and to every person in the country.
Great things must be done if we are to get
great results. The result of the larger scheme
would be a reduction in the cost of elee-
trieity. When hon. members read aind con-
sider what is going on in other parts of the
world, they must realise this. Let them bear
in mind what is happening in New South
Wales, where it is proposed to generate
electricity at under a farthing per unit,
transmitting it hundreds of miles. Let them
recall what has taken place at Mlorwell,
where electricity is generated and trans-.
mnitted to the city of 'Melbourne with highly
advantageous results. Let us also call to
mind what has been done in the same connc-
lion in the Old Country. I acknowledge
that it is not a good thing to look
a gift horse in the mouth. I am indeed
1)lcased that the scheme has come before pis
in its present form, which is the nucleus of
the big schemne. At the time I moved my
motions, the 3litchell Government, incl'uding
Mr. Seaddait, told the advocates of the
scheme that it was not feasible because suff-
cient circulating water could not bc obtained
in Collie. Mr. Taylor, the manager of the
Electricity Supply Department, took up that
position, and said on hundreds of occasions
that in ten or fifteen years it would be time
enoughl to go into the business. I could not
obtain authority fromn this House to inquire
into the subject. However, in 1923 Mr.
Seaddan lent ear to the proposal, and con-
sulted with Mr. Taylor. The result was that
an examination was made of the Collie
River and considerable surveys were under-
taken. Thereupon the Governmnent were
satisfied that they would get at Collie not
only enough circulating water for the scee
now submitted, hut enough for a scheme to
g1enerate electricity for the whole Stnte of
WesRtern Au4ralia.

lIon. G. W'. Miles: For the south-western
pert of it, youi mean.

lRon. -5. E WING-j': These facts show wha t
a sad thing- it is when people express
opinions on something of which they know
nothing. Those who have visited Collie
know what o wonderful pool of water exifss
there, and how easily that pool can he eug-
Inented. Previous Governments turned a
fleaf ear to the proposal, but those who
knew the position were aware what the re-
sults would bep when the iurveys were made.
The present Government have now brought
dlown this Bill, for which I thank them
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most sincerely. Hf hon members will
call to mind that it costs 1s. to transport a
ton of coal from Collie to East Perth, they
will readily understand that the total cost
occasioned by coal transport amounts to be-
tween £50,000 and £60,000 per annum-anl
enormous expenditure. At the site of the
fuel is the place where power can be gener-
ated cheaply. That fact was discovered in
England during the great war. Hundreds of
thousands of pounds were lost by reason of
the scattered nature of power generation in
the Old Country. The generation has now
been concentrated, and the position is much
more satisfactory. The Chief Secretary has
set forth the details of the Bill, and I shall
not endeavour to do so. In looking through
the report of the committee appointed to
inquire into the subject, I find that the cost
of the scheme is estimated at about £216,000,
and that the scheme is expected to pay prac-
tically from i's inception. When the genera-
tion of electricity is doubled, however, the
scheme is expected to return ten per cent.
That will be in about two years' time. For
a commencement the scheme is only expected
to sell to the Collie mines and to the Collie
and Bunbury' municipalities about four
million units per annum. That amount of
trade, it is estimated, will involve no loss.
But when the consumption is doubled, as is
expected in the course of two years, and the
scheme is generating and selling eight
million units per annumn, decent dividends
will result. As the Minister has said, the
scheme will -rcatly improve the position of
Collie. It has one feature which cannot be
regarded as an improvement, inasmuch as
some of the mines will have to scrap their
existing power plants. Some consideration
must be allowed for that. Rumours, of all
sorts have been going about in the district
and in Perth. but I believe the trust to be
appointed under the Bill wvill be thoroughly
satisfactory, and that no undue consideration
will be shown to any particular mine. I
believe, too, that the securing of the necessary
fuel for generating power will be arranged
on a sound, solid and fair basis. That mat-
ter, of course, will rest with those who may
be appointed to the trust. To me the trust
seems rather a large one, hut I have no doubt
it will prove satisfactory. We owe a good
deal to those who have done the initiatory
work of the scheme--Mr. Wilson, the mem-
ber for Collie; Mr. Clark, Mir. King, Mr.
Wrnliamson, the electrical engineer; and Mr.
Taylor, who is the prime mover in the whole

business. It must be said to the credit of
Mr. Taylor that when in the Old Country
recently he secured all necessary plans and
specifications. He has everything in his
office ready to start the scheme to-morrow
morning. I have examined the plans, and
Mr. Taylor has also gone thoroughly into
the matter. Therefore, when the £60,000
to he raised by the Bunbury municipality
and the £50,000 to be raised by the
Collie municipality are available, the Gov-
ernment will be able to advance the
rest of the money under the Industries
Assistance Act straight away, and there
need be no further delay. We may hope,
therefore, that the work will soon be in pro-
gress. An interesting feature of the scheme
is that pulverised coal is to be used. Mr.
Taylor, when in the Old Country, went into
the question thoroughly and found that
pulverised coal was the most satisfactory
fuel for this purpose. We have a lot to learn
and a lot to gain from this generating
scheme, and I hope that before many
years it will he extended. Under the
Bill the area of the scheme would ex-
tend from the town of Collie over a radius
of 40 miles; but the measure also contains
provision for extending the area in any direc-
tion and to any distance the trust may con-
sider satisfactory. The people of Busselton
are already eonremplating an extension.
Once the scheme reaches Blisselton, it will go
to Bridgetown, and then through to flonny-
brook. It is also intended to go as far up
as Pinjarra. We'shall find it very extensively
used in the South-West.

H~on. Sir William Lathlain: How far is
Collie from Perth as the crow flies?

Hon. J. EWING; About 120 miles.
Hon. Sir William Lathlain: An easy pro-

position.
Hon. J1. EWING: I do not think there

will be any trouble whatever about the trans-
mission of n!rrent from Collie to Perth. In
otlher parts of the world tha loss in transmis-
sion is very small indeed. I hope the day is
not far distant when this nucleus of a
scheme, two units of the big scheme, will
prove so satisfactory and produce current so
cheaply that an extension will be made to
the City of Perth, and that all this enormons
expenditure which is now going on in the
City of Perth will cease. I hope hon. mem-
bers will receive the Bill well, and I extend
my thanks to the Government for their
prompt action. I did not think that so
speedily after the investigations of the Coin-
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mittee the Government would take the mnatter
uip in a practical manner. The people of the
South-West alppreeiate very much what bas
been done, mid look forward to an era of
great prosperity from the initiation of this
small scheme, which L hope will soon prove a
very large scheme.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [SAD0]: 1
apologise to the House for rising so fre-
quently during this sitting, hut to my mind
the Bill is an extraordinary measure. Cer-
tainly it prioses an extraordinarily ingen-
ions method of financing. I have nothing
whatsoever to say on the merits or demerits
of a central l)OWCV station for Collie-so far
as I understand the subject, I approve of
the proposal-but f certainly' think the
method of financig the schemue requires a
good dleal of investigation and a terrible
lot of explanation. It is proposed that to-
wards the cost of the undertaking £10,000
shall be raised by the municipalities of Collie
and Bunburyv, and that a further £130,000
shall be advanced by the Government on the
security of debentures of the proposed trust.
The Bill also provides that if the amount
raised by the municipalities is not sufficient,
those said munielpalities% and the Govern-
ment can, so to speak, borrow ad limitum
until the sum. required hal, been reached.
The point I want to make is that uinder
Clause 14 of the Bill the Treasurer may, by
virtue of Part III. of the Industries Assist-
ance Act of 1915, advance to the trust a
aurn of £10,000.

Hon. J1. Ewing: That is for the Govern-
ment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yon, Sir, and I and
other memibers: well recall the iatroduction
of the Industries Assistance Act following
the calamitous year of .1914. That Act, if
hon. members will refer to it, was intended
to operate for only two years. The measure
was necessitated by the disastrous drought
year of 1914 and the great war. Its prim-
ary purpose was to draw upon the Consoli-
dated Revenue fund for the purpose of keep-
ing on their holdings settlers who had been
overwhelmed by those calamities. Really
the measure had no other purpose. The war
being upon us, and the commnercial and fin-
ancial stability of the Empire being in the
melting pot, was the sole reason for the en-
actmnent of that measuire. During every ses-
sion from 1917 onwards we have had at short
Bill to continue the provisions of the In-
dustries %-itiv Act tnder which ad-

vanees have been made to farmers. Fur-
ther, we hare had the spectacle of the Agri-
cultural Bank trustees. who functioned as
the Industries Assistance Board, absolutely
refusing to grant settlers any assistance
whatever uinder the Act. The sole desire of
the 1)revious Government, and of this Goy-
erment, has been to -wipe the Industries.
Assistance Act off the statute-book alto-
t-eIher. If hon. mnembers will throw their
mind.. hack over past years they will realise
that the definite object of that Act was to
render assistance. to the primary producers
of the State. The assistance rendered to the
mining industry under Part 3 of the Act
has, been in proportion to the cost of a post-
age stamp, to the Rothschild millions. Now,
in order to finance the trust at Collie, the
Industries, Assistance Act is being resorted
to to find 50 l)er cent. of the money neces-
sary. Without the slightest hesitation I
allirniL that the Industries Assistance Act was
never traied for that purpose. In the
toi~rse of his reply, the Chief Secretary
should tell the House what financial assist-

ane1hs been rendered under Part .3 of that
Act to the mining anit other industries, since
the inception of that legislation. I affirm
that such assistance will be found to be at
mnere bagatelle. Now we find ingenuity dis-
playe~d regarding the raising of the money
for the Collie trust. For some time past at
least two Governments have heen endeavour-
ing. 1by devious and other means, to wipe
the Idustries Assistance Act off the statute-
hook, and yet the Government to-day are re-
sorting- to that measure. The Bill has been
sprung upon the House and in order to pro-
v-ide the finances necessary, the Government
have been obliged to stretch the provisions
of the Industries Assistance Act to the full
extent of their elasticity. 1'art 3 of the In-
dustries Assistance Act comprises Section
24I, whichi reads as follows:-

(1) It shall be lawful for the Colonial
Treasurer to render financial. assistance by
making advances, or guaranteeing the repay
meat of advances to ho made, to any porsons
engaged in mining or any other industry, if
it is proved to his satisfaction that in the
datereats of the State such assistance should be
kiven, end that it is not practicable for tihe ap-
plicaint to obtain assistance through the ortlia-
ary financial channels. (2) Advances under
this section shall be repayable at such times
or by such instalments as the Colonial Trea-
surer may determine, with interest at a rate
to be fixed hy the Colonial Treasurer, hut no?
less than six per centum per anmiun, and
suck interest shall be calc-ulated on the daily
balance. (3) Blefore making any advance the
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Dolonial Treasurer shall enter into ain agree-
mnt with the applicant setting forth the
terms of the advance and the industry in
respect of which the advance is to be miade,
xud shall take from the applicant suchl inort-
?age or other security for the repayment of
the advance with interest as to the Colonial
rreasurcr may seem fit. (4) The Colonial
Freasurer may, in his discretion, exempt any
;ecurities under this Part of this Act from
9tamp duty or registration fees.

Ihave hurriedly run through the remaining
sections of the Act, and I can find no pro-
visions there that could be constriud as au-
thorising the financing of a trust that is not
yet an entity. The mnoney for which the two
municipalities wvill be responsible is not yet
available. In my opinion this proposal to
stretch the provisions of the Act is a mon-
strosity. As T interpret the Act, it was in-
tended to extend assistance to live entities,
to established industries, or to people en-
gaged in mining or some other industry. The
assistance rendered was to be commensurate
with the assets available.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Several co-operative
companies have been assisted under that
Act.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The co-operative
concerns to which money wa advanced
were going concerns.

Hon. U. Stewart: It would be acceptable
to know the names of these co-operative cons-
panies.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Probably the as-
sistance in those instances was given on the
same basis as assistance was rende-red the
primary producers, for it was realised that
without that help the companies.. like the
farmers, would prohably go out of business
altogether. I raise the point as it appeals to
me, and T will leave it to other bon. members
who are more conversant wvith financial] mat-
ters than I am. I do not want to hamper or
hinder the scheme. Onl the contrary, I would
rather encourage the establishment of a
large central power station at Collie. But
I have a, distinct objection to the provisions
of a statute being stretched for uses other
than those for which it was intended. I will
leave the position in other hands more able
to deal with the situation than I sam.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIh'
(Mctropolitan-Subnr-bnn) [8.521: T support
the second reading of thme Bill because it is
a step in thme right direction. In the course
of my first speech in this House. I dealt
with the question of electricity and men-
tioned the fact that in England there was no

question receiving more attention than that
of providing cheap electric power. So much
so that I believe the British Government have
erected tive or six large generating stations
in various parts of England in order to sup-
ply the whole of the requirements of the
United JKing-dom. In that respect it has
been stated definitely, on the authority of
people interested, that there wvill be a saving
in England alone of over £:6,000,000 per an-
num. In Western Australia there are hun-
dreds of plants generating electricity ut
varying costs. If it were (lecided to con-
centrate the growth of electric power in one
large station, a step would he taken in the
right direction. The point I am somewhat
dubious about is the throwing of the respon-
sibility of the scheme on to two comapara-
tively small local governing bodies,. I hope
the time is not far distant when a scheme of
large proportions will be consummated at
Collie. I1 support the Bill because, in my
opinion, it represents a starting point for
such a scheme, and we will he able to learn
from the experience gained as a result of the
accomplishmnts of the Collie undertaking.
That will be of importance in the creation of
a larger scheme. As Mr. Ewing pointed out,
the carting of coal from Collie represents an
economic loss. seeing that the power can he
developed. at Collie itself. I support that
view, more particularly from the standpoint,
as I indicated during anl earlier speech I
made on this point, that small coal that has
no commercial value at present conld he
utilised for the production of the power at
Collie. Apart from that aspect, Collie is
particularly well situated for the trausmis-
sion of power to the greater part of
the southern portions of the State.
That power could be conveyed as far
ais Northam amid other towns in that
vicinity, and could also supply the re-
quirements for the whole of the metropoli-
tan area. To-day high tension power can he
carried with little loss, over distances much
greate~r than that between Perth and Collie.
As to thle establishment of the scheme at Col-
lie, T am very pleased because I have held
for many years that in the near future we
must contemplate the electrification of onr
metropolitan railways. If we are to be suc-
cessful and keep up with the times, that task
must be undertaken. In that event it will
he necessary not only to have cheap electric
power but to produce it in large quantities.
Turning to the points raised by Mr. Cornell
in the course of his speech just now. I con-
sider members are entitled to some informa-
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tion regarding the wanner in which the
money is to be borrowed. Will it be pos-
sible for both municipalities and the Govern-
ment to borrow money at 1 per cent., of
which we have heard so much lately? Will
the Government be able to borrow the funds
they require from the Migration and Devel-
opment Commission, which has £32,000,000
to lend at 1 per cent.? Ilf the Government
can borrow the money from that source at
1 per cent., will the two municipalities ho
compelled to pay 5 per cent, for money bor-
rowed in the ordinary way? MX. Cor-
nell made a strong point when be
re~erred to the fact that the scheme
from the Government standpoint was
to be financed under the Industries
Assistance Act. During the debate on
the proposal to continue that Act for a fur-
ther term, Mr. Nicholson asked the Chief
Secretary whether it was not time that that
Act should be allowed to become inoperative.
In the course of his reply the Chief Secretary
stated that members of the Industries As-
sistance Board were fully seized with the
desire of Parliament and of the Government
to see the end of the operations uinder that
Act at the earliest possible moment. Mr.
Cornell's remarks had an important bearing
on that phase of the question. We have been
led to believe that operations under the In-
dustries Assistance Act will cease in the near
future. Every hon. member will agree with
the statement of the Chief Secretary when
he said that after the present bountiful har-
vest had been garnered, the amount remnam-
ing on the books of the Industries Assistance
Board would be so small that they would
be, in all probability, transferred to the Ag-
ricultural Bank. In that event, the Chief
Secretary asserted, there would be no further
use for the Industries Assistance Act. On
the other hand, if the Government are to
avail themselves of funds under that Act
for the purposes set out in the Bill, there
will be no finality to that Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not raise the money
under a special Act?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
Bill will east a great responsibility on the
two municipalities. I hope they will be able
to face it. I do not "-ant the scheme to be
dropped even if the Government have to un-
dertake to find tile whole of the money, for
I regard this movement as being in the rig-ht
direction. Th ecreation of such a scheme
will give us not only experience that will he
useful in providing power for Collie and

Banbury, and for the areas within the radio
over which the scheme will operate, but i
will enable us to ascertain at what price elec
tric power can be generated at Collie. Th
generating of power is a very peculiar pro
position. If it costs £50 to produce, sa3
3,009 units, it is possible to produce 3,50
for about £E55 and as the production is in
creased, the cost increases in a very nne]
smaller ratio. I shall listen with interes;
to the reply of the Chief Secretary as to th
manner in which the money is to be bor
rowed. If the municipalities are compeilci
to pay five per cent, or six per cent, for th
money, it will load the concern heavily
whereas if it is possible to secure the mone'
under the migration and development schem
at one per cent, it wvill be an easy matter fo
the municipalities and the Government.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.1]
This Bill came before us only half an hour
ago, but a hasty glance at it convinces mi
that it requires the careful scrutiny of mem
hers. I am sorry that I cannot follow Si
William Lathlain's argument because, abou
the time this Bill was being introduced ii
another place, Sir William Lathlain vas at
tacking State trading concerns and tellin
us he was not prepared to allow anothe
penny to be invested in them.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Now you are on
good topic.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yet just before Si
William sat down hie said he was prepare4
to see the scheme initiated and the Govern
snent to find the whole of the £220,009 b4
establish, what? Another trading concern ii
the south-western portion of the State.

Hon. E. H. Gray: A public utility.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am not prepare(

to authorise the Government to provide th
whole amount or to provide half the mone2
as suggested in the Bill. First of all there ,,

no time limit stipulated in which the mumi
cipalities shall enter upon and com.
plete the undertaking. If the muii
cipalities obtained the concession unde
this Bill they could sit down nd pla ,
dog-in-the-manger by keeping everyone e14
out. If we do nothing else, we should inset
a time limit within which they must star
operations or allow someone else to do so
The next objection is that though the RUt
mentions a sinking fund it does not stab
what the amount shall be. Anyone wh(
looks through the Auditor Generals reporl
must be convinced that the time has arrivec
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when Parliament should stipulate the amount
)f sinking fund to he provided and insist
lat it is provided each year.

Hon. J. Ewing: Quite right, too.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Another point was
;hat raised by Mr. Cornell-the advancing of
;he money under the Industries Assistance
Akct, which statute has already been strained
3eyond all reason. The Industries Assist-
ince Act provides that the QQverwnent shall
~nter into an agreement with the person con-
seined, who has an asset, and shall take a
nortgage over the asset to secure the
repayment of the money to the State.
This Bill does nothing of the kind. It pro-
poses that the Government shall simultan-

Mauly put up £110,000, and if that is not
5uffiient-the Chief Secretary suggested
1hat it would not be sufficient-who will find
bje difference? The Government will come
mn again pound for pound with the snuni-
iipalities to complete the scheme. Though
there may be advantages under the Industries
Assistance Act, that measure involves dis-
advantages also. Sir William Lathlain re-
eerred to £70,000 or £E80,000 worth of macbin-
ary at North Fremantle that could not be
sold. In our Royal Commission inquiry
on group settlement we learnt that,
when a man was free from the Industries
Assistance Board, he was able to buy his
harvesters and ploughs from people who
knew how to manufacture them; but when
he was under the heel of the Industries As-
sistance Board and not likely to be able to
pay, the board insisted on his taking agri-
cultural implements from the State works.
Some of the machinery referred to by Sir
William Lathlnin may be worked off on the
Collie people, because they would he under
the heel of the Industries Assistance Board
and would have to buy it.

Hon. J. Ewing: They could not supply
the machinery that would be required.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: To show that we
innst be careful as to these advances, let rme
refer members to page 45 of the Auditor
General's report, which shows that £228,000,
principally assistance, represents the total
of various amounts written off. Now
we are asked to sanction an advance
of £110,000 to people who at the
present time have no assets whatever. I
gather that the manager of. the East Perth
power station, Mr. Taylor, is in favour of
this scheme. I think it was mentioned that
he is in favour of thc bigger scheme of gen-

crating the power at Collie and transmitting
it to Perth.

Hon. J. Ewing: I did not say that.
Hon. J. J. HOL.AES: I can carry my

memory back to the time when Mr. Colebatch
occupied the Ministerial bench and 1 think
that Mr. Taylor, acting under him, was en-
tirely Opposed to producing the current at
Collie and transmitting it to Perth. When
we have a Minister in power who is opposed
to the scheme, and the chief officer opposes
it, and then when we have a Minister
who is favourable to the scheme and
the chief officer supports it, well, one
is apt to discount his opinion and
suggest that further inquiry is neces-
sary. I gather from people who have come
from the Eastern States to embark on sec-
ondary industries in this State that the one
redeeming feature is the cheap power sup-
plied in Perth as compared with that sup-
plied in the Eastern States. In view of that
fact we should be careful before we embark
on additional large expenditure to produce
cheaper power. We are supplying power
cheaply enough to induce people to come
here from the Eastern States, and while we
have so much back country to open up, the
money could he used to great advantage
there. I suggcst that the Bill is worthy of
close scrutiny before muembers decide to sup-
port it.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [9.9]: I
ama rather disappointed with my rapid glance
through the Bill. I thought that the Gov-
ernment were bringing forward a scheme
to generate power a t Collie and supply the
whole of the metropolitan area.

Hon. J. Ewving: That is what it ought to
be, of course.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: That is what it ought
to be. This Hill will require careful consid-
eration. It is not even a commencement of
the big scheme. If we undertake the big
scheme, this one will have to be scrapped.

Ron. J. Ewing: Not at all.
Hon. G. W. 'MILES: That is what the hon.

member says.
Hion. W. H. Kitson: Every undertaking

of the kind must have a start.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes, bitt it must

start on right lines.
Hon. J. Ewing: This one is being started

on right lines.
Ron. G. W. MTLES: Let me first direct

attention to the definition of district. For
the purposes of this lneasurc a district, to
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be known s the South-West Electric Power
District is hereby constituted, and such dis-_
trict shall comprise all land situated within
a radius of 40 miles from the town hail at
Collie. That is al right for this Bill, but
what will happen if the Government wish to
start a power scheme at Collie and transmit
the current to P'erth-' I dto not agree with
Mr. Holmes's view. At present we haul t he
coal from Collie to Plerth and generate the
current cheaply. It we van generate it still
more cheaply at Collie, the scemeHI atl East
Perth should be scrapped and a powver housie
established at Collie. What will happen if
we start a big scheme at Collie to supply
Perth and electrify the railways? The
concluding clause in the Bill reads-

Nothing in this Act shall be deemed Lo
affect the powers conferred ott the Commius-
sioner of Rail-ways under the Governmnent
Electric WVoz-ks Act, 1914. tir to prevent thle
Commissioner of Railways front at any time
erecting a generating station within the dis-
trict andl transmitting electricityv therefrom
to any part of the State; but tite Conunis-
sioner of Railways shall not supply elec-
tricity within the district except for railway
or other Government pnrposes. or to the
trust.

That means that when the, Government start
the big scheme they will be unable to supply
eurrent within the district.

Hon. W, Ft. Kilson: Within 40 miles of
COllie.

Hon. G. W. MILES: That is so, except
for railway' or other Government purposes
or for the trnst. We should serutinise that
s-lausc c-are! ally before we agree to it.
Clause 17 ,tates that the trust may within
the district impound, divert and take the
water of the Collie River and theI Minaingup
pool, and cons1ctruct and maintain all such
workis as miay, be deemed by the trust to be
neessarx- or expedient for the purpose.
What is going to happen when the Govern-
wuent embark upon the big- scheme and want
a water supply?

lion. J1. Ewing: They- will have it just

flop. 0. W. 1~I I TAIC: No. the trust will
l'uvc cinirol of it.

Tlon. AV. 11, Kitson : To which sehemie are
.4101 rce-ferrim 2

liou. G'. W. Ml UPS: The big- schemec that
I ho0pe. "o *e inaugurated shortly. This is
rush h'zislatitu,. We g-et it every session.
Tile Standig flrderp are -suspended nnd Dills
ipf lhai de'tcrintiou are rushed thron.gh.

lonl. J1. Ewing- This Bill is harmless.

Hon. G. W1. MILES: That may be th,
hon. member's opinion, but I urge member
to consider it very carefully before the:
agree to it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is very far-reaching

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Bill does no
say whether the chairman shall have a east
ig vote or not. That shows how hurriedlj

the Bill has been prepared. Clause 9 pro
rides that when the chairman is absent fron
any meeting the members present shall ap.
point one of their number to be chairmair
to act during- such absence, and he shal
preside and have aL casting as well as a de,
liberative vote. That i& when he is absent
'When lie is present there is nothing to shovi
whether he is to have a casting vote or a
deliberative vote only.

Honl. J. R?. Brown: Why worry aboul
that?

Hon. 0. AV. iILES: It should be clearly
stated. The Bill has been rushed in and the
House should consider it very carefully be-
fore agreeing to it. As to finiancing the
schemne and the point raised by Mr. Cornell,
if the Bill reaches Comamittee the provision
that the Treanurer shall advance money
uinder the Industries Assistance Act should
be deleted. Not only this session but every
session for the last six or seven years we
have argued the point whether the Indus-
tries Assistance Act should be allowed to
continue. It has been pointed out that the
Chief Secretary stated in reply to Mr.
Nicbhlon that the Government were anxious
to have the Industries Assistance Act final-
ised, bnt they now bring down another Bill
that will perpetuate the Act f or all time.
There is no consistency at all in that. As
MrT. Holmes has pointed out, there is no
provision for interest or sinking- fund. The
House at any rate should know what rate
the Government are going to charge. There
is too mnuch of this, kind of business of not
submnitting enough information to members.

HON. E. ROSE (Sonth-West) [9.16] ; It
affords tue great pleasure to support the
second reading of thu' Bill. This Bill has
heen asked for for siome considerable time(
and it has been discussed very freely in the
Soutlh-West. W11e have had the assistance of
Mra. Taylor who, being a qualified man,
should know what the cost is going to be.
The sc-henje, when put into operation, will
have a hagr hearing on tile intistries of West-
ern Australia, not only those in the South-
Weszt but throughlout the State. Superpho;-
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phate works are to *tart in Hunbury and
these will take a great quantity of current. A
flour will which has been closed down be-
cause it has not been able to get cheap power
will start operations again. There are dozen,
of other secondary industries that will
spring into existence as the result of the
provision of cheap current and all these will
prove of great benefit to the State. Mr.
Miles quoted Clause :3 which constitutes the
power district and sets out that it shall com-
prise all land situated within a circle with a
radius of 40 miles from the town hall of
Collie. He did not, however, read the pro-
viso which states that the Governor may by
proclamation extend the boundaries of the
district. The Government can, if necessary,
extend the boundaries to Perth. In Victoria
to-day electricity is being generated at a
very cheap rate and it is being conveyed
hundreds of miles. Why cannot we do the
same here? I agree with Mr, Miles that this
should be the largest scheme and that Perth
should be connected with it.

Hon. J. Ewing: The 40-miles. radius is
a good start.

Hon. E. ROSE: -We shall have our rail-
ways electrified in the course of a few years
and it will be possible then to run them at a
cheaper rate than is the ease at the present
time.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They will surely not
allow Collie and Hunkbury to supply elec-
tricity for our railways.

Hon. E. ROSE: The power house here
will be the distributing centre. Why not
have a power scheme capable of gen-
erating electricity for our railways? The
scheme at Collie should receive general
support. The only exception that may
be taken to the Bill is on account of
the method of raising the money. I would
rather see the Government advance the £220,-
000 to the trust and make Bunbury and
Collie responsible for half the amount. I
consider that the Government can borrow
a large sum like that at a cheaper rate of in-
terest thaa it is possible for the municipali-
ties to do. I consider it is the duty of the
Government to go to the assistance of these
municipalities to produce cheap power for
the whole of the South-West. Quite a num-
ber of townships are situated within 40 miles
of Collie and these will be served by the
power station theme. There are, for instance,
Narrogin, Donnybrook, Harvey and Bruns-
wick, and it should not be long before ex-
tensions are made to other places. Second-

ary industries will spring up and these will
lprovide employment for a number of men
who to-day arc without work. There are
hundreds of In wvho are not suitable for
work on the hind. Those men could be emi-
ployed iii secondary industries which
are bound to spring up as the result
of the inauguration of this scheme.
Exception has been taken by Mr. Cor-
nell to the mnethod of raising the money.
I do not know whether the I.A.B.
can advance this money. I am under
the impression that it ought to be possible to
obtain this money under the Trade Facilities
Act at 1 per cent, If we could possibly get
the money at that rate of interest it would
nmake a very big difference to the working of
the scheme. The Chief Secretary, I hope, will
he able to tell us whether the scheme can he
operated so that we may be able to get cheap
money. I am confident that after the scheme
has been in operation for four or five years
it will easily pay interest and sinking fund,
for the quantity of current to he consumed
w'ill increase at the same rate as has been the
case in Perth. I ask members to support
the Bill. We all know perfectly wvell that
cheap power has materially helped all indus-
tries. Machinery worked by electricity re-
duces the cost of production considerably,
and in this respect the position in Western
Australia should be no exception to the
rule.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.22]:
We have recognised the necessity for estab-
lishing a generating station at the source of
supply and the proposal we are now con-
sidering will attain that result. I have been
examining the returns of the East Perth
power station and I find that there they
quote the generating costs in the region of
.9d. per unit. We have to recogniise that the
cost of funel alone at East Perth is Just double
what it would he at Collie because of the
cost of conveyance, and when we realise that
that cost will be entirely eliminated by the
establishment of a plant at the source of the
coal supply, and that there will he other
economies effected by the use of pulverised
coal, we can easily understand that it will be
possible to generate current there much more
cheaply than it is possible to do in Perth.
There is another point, and it is that exist-
ing plans provide for an extension of oper-
ations. It is recognised that this is only a
beginrning, that although the plant is to be of
5,000 kilowatts, the demand for current will
increase to such an extent, after practical re-
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salts have demonstrated what it is possible
to do in the way of producing cheap power,
that it will be necessary to extend the opera-
tions. By putting in a most up-to-date
plait power will be generated by using pul-
vrised fuel as the source of energy. Won-
derful results have been obtained in America
by using this class of coal, Sir William
Lethlain referred to the advantages obtained
from the law of increasing returns. He re-
cognised that the larger the generators used.
the more power will be produced and the
cheaper will be the cost of generating it.
There is an aspect of the ease that has not
yet been dealt with. It is recognised that
Western Australia, of all the States, has the
greatest possiboilities in the way of establish-
ing manufactories. I understand that inves-
tigations have already been made with
the idea of utilising the cheap power
obtained from the fuel we have at
Collie and using the raw material
in chemical manufactories. There has, been
a great advance in chemical manufactures
in recent years by utilising electrical heat.
Many chemical manufactures require careful
beat control to complete the reactions, and
it is recognised that this is the best way to
maintain the heat satisfactorily. There is an
additional inducement offered, to the bing
chemical firms coming to Western Australia
to take advantage of the cheap cur-
rant for heating as well as for power
purposes. I consider it is one of the
wisest steps that have been taken to-
-wards advance and progress in Western
Australia. The matte;, moreover, should
very properly come within the scope of the
Migration and Development Council because
it will be recognised that by supporting large
works of this deserption we are provid-
ing employment, and men engaged in
technical work in the Old Country can come
out here and follow their trades. Wi.th re-
gard to transmission costs it has been found
that under the fine climatic conditions that
exist in Western Australia, our losses -would
be much less in the transmission of current
from Collie to Perth than would be the ease
in other parts of the world. If we examine
the report of the Railways Commissioner we
will find that transmission losses were under
10 per cent. In fact, 8.3 per cent. was the
result obtained in 1926 with voltages of
20,000. If the transmission is at a much
hiigher voltage then the loss should be much
less- I understand that 7 per cent. would
be recognised as a reasonable figunre under

these conditions. If we take the ratio of loss
through tranisporting fuel as against the
loss of 7 per cent. in transmitting current we
will recognise the tremendous advantage te
be gained by generating at the pit's mouth
and transmitting at the voltages now in com-
mon use elsewhere. The Bill is a step in
the right direction and I will give it my sup-
port.

On motion by Hon. W. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LRUAL PACTITIONERS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received an
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS.

Tn committee.

Resumed from the'9th December; Hon. J
Cornell iii the Chair; the Chief Secretary ir
charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Dried Fruits Board (partly con.
sidered):

Clause put arid passed.

Clausges 5 to 15-agreed to.

Clause 16-General powers of the board!

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I have on thf
Notice Paper an amendment, but on furtbei
consideration I find there wifl be amph
power for the hoard to act in the directior
aimed at by my amendment. Therefore I
will not move it.

Clause put arid passed.

Clauses 17 to 35, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and th(
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDE=T.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th December

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.41]- It hac
been my intention to reply at some Iengtl
to Sir William Lathlnin's speech in eritician
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of the measure. However, after a careful
examination of the Bill Sir William, I am
pleased to say, has withdrawn his opposition
to it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read and third time and passed.

EILL-MANJMUP-MOUNT BARKER
RAILWAY.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly aad read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. W. Hickey-Central) [0.45] in moving
the second reading said: Bills of this de-
scription give one a lot of satisfaction, more
especially when they deal with railway trans-
port.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They give a lot of
satisfaction whlen the railway is built.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This also
deals with the development of the agricul-
tural industry. I1 suggest that members look
well at the plan hanging on the wall. They
will see that this line is closely connected
with the Boyup Brook-Crabrook line. The
advisory board state that the Boyup Brook-
(lranbrook, the Pemberton-Denmark and the
railway under discussion will, when con-
structed, serve a huge tract of country be-
tween the Great Southern railway and the
sea. I have not a great experience of that
part of the State, except the first por-
tion of that over which the line is
to be constructed. The report of the
board deals with these three railways,
which have been gone into closely. It
is estimated that when they are con-
structed, the whole of this part of the State
will be well served. The line will be about
a hundred miles in length. No doubt it will
be a big undertnking, but it should be effec-
tive. The board were very much impressed
with the class of country to be served, par-
ticularly as to its possibilities for closer

settlement. Every proposal that is connected
with closer settlement must receive the sup-
port of the community in general. The total
area of country between Mtanjimup and Mt.
Barker, within a profitable radius of the line,
is 1,800,000 acres. The important factor is
that the greater proportion of this area is
Crown land. The board assumes that 800,000
acres will not bc available for settlement, as
it will be required for permanent timber
areas. Theme thus remains an area of a
million acres suitable for settlement. This
consists of first class land, and second class
land which can be turned into v'aluable pas-
toral country. This land requires railway
facilities before it can be properly developed.
We know that many North-West squatters
have thought it advisable to take up country
in the southern parts of the State. That was
prob~ably one of the factors taken into eon-
sideration by the board when they looked
into this question. On the basis of 400 acres
per settler thiq line, should provide homes for
2,500 people. That represents a big asset to
the State. The hoard are of opinion that the
opening uip of this district in the way pro-
poisod is fully warranted. When these three
lines are built they will be approximately
25 miile,, apart, and no portion of the district
to be served will be more than 121/2 miles
fromt a railway. It has for years been main-
tamred that profitable farming cannot be
carried on beyond a radius of 1211A4 miles
fromt a railway, but, notwithstanding the de-
velop~ments that have lately occurred in the
way of motor transport, it is felt in this
case that the I 1%-mile radius should be pre-
served, In the past this portion of the State
has had its development retarded because of
the lack of railway facilities. The lines I
have mentioned have been talked of for many
years, but to-day they are within a reason-
able distance of being built. I have gone
into all aspects of the matter, and do not
know of any argument that can be used
against the construction of this railway. I
am sure I shall hare the support at least of
Mr. Burvill and -.%r. Ewing. Perhaps the
report of the advisory board may tend to
influence members in favour of the Bill. The
report is as follows:-

As instructed, the Railway Advisory
Board have made an inspection of the coun-
try between the Bridgetown to Manjimup
railway, Boyup Brook and the Great South-
ern railway, with a view to reporting on the
best route to be adopted for a railway to
open up the country between Bridgetown
and Mt. Barker. During the inspection the
board interviewed representative settlers at



Boyup Brook, Cranbrook, MNt. Barker, Frank-
land River, Corbalup and _Manjimup, many
of whom came considerable distances to put
their views before the board and from whomn
much valuable information was obtained as
to the capabilities of the country exau-inied.
For about 20 miles South-East of Boyup
Brook the country is well settled with very
little Crown lands available for selection,
while the name state of affairs exists for
about 30 miles West of Cranbrook and about
12 to 15 miles west of Mt, Barker. The re-
mainder of the area is sparsely settlvd, due
no doubt to remoteness from railway faefli-
ties. The board were very favourI-nblv im-
pressed with the class of couutrr travelled
over, and, while it has to be adminttedl that
a considerable portion of the large nrc-a be-
tween the Bridgetowa and Great Snuihera
railways and Xojonup and Dienmark a-ailwav~s
must be looked upon as second class, a.
satisfied from an inspectiost of Jepartienlal
plans and fromn personal observation thi
there is a very large area of first class land
that, in conjunction with the second class
country, is admirably adapted for d-iorying
and allied industries, while the well wvatered
nature of the country and the fine .-liniate
render it well soited for close settlement.
.Tli' total area of country between -Manjimup
and Mt. Barker outside the 12%. mile radios
from existing railways and exclusive of th 'A
to be served by the authorised Pemnberton-
Denmark railway, is about 1,800,00L, acres,
the greater portion of which is Crown land(s.
Assuming 800,000 acres to be nt available
for agricultural settlement being either aet
suitable for that purpose or required for
permanent timber reservations, there r*2nlihs
an area of about 1,000,000 acres of land tuit-
able for settlement consisting of first class
land and second class land that can be turned
into valuable pasture country but which re-
quires railway facilities before it c-an be
profitably developed, 0On a bnai of 40QUleeaL_
per settler this should provide for 2,:500 li ld-
ings. The board have giveni the anatter the
fullest consideration anti are decidedly of the
opinion that the opening uip of this dlistrict
by railway is well warranted. 'it is obvious,'however, that it would be impossible to serve
such a large district by the construction of
one railway only, and two (2) lines will be
required at approximate distances, apart of
from 20 to 25 miles, which, with the con-
struction of the Pemberton-Deumark railway
will completely serve the whole of the count-
try between the Bridgetown and Great South-
ern railways and the South Coast. Mr.
Anketell, a member of the board, has made
further investigations since the board's visit
to the district and has located approximately
tbe two (2) routes with ruling grades of
1 in 60. If this district is to be opened up,
the boarA recommend the construction of
light railways from Boy-up Brook to Cran.
brook and from Maajimup. to Mount Barker,
each a length of about 107 miles, as shown
in blue lines on attached lithograph, at an

-estimated cost of about £2,300 per mile.
(Signed)-John P. Canun, Chairman;, fl. J.
Anketell; W. J, Lord; Geo. L,. Sutton.

It is possible that the cost will he greater
than estimated under different circumstances.
Even so, the end will justify the means. We
aire warranted in passing a Bill for the
construction of an agricultural railway such
as this in the South-West, which was in the
limelight during the recent visit of delegates
f romn overseen. I1 have placed bon. members
in possession of the views of the Railway
Advisory 'Board, and have pleasure in may-
ing-

That the Bill be now read a second that-.

HON. A. BURVILL (South-East)
£10.10] - I support the Bill. The line in
question is one of the most promising rail-
ways ever proposed in this State, and will
run throughi some of the best country we
have for group settlement. The rainfall at
Mount Barker is about 28 inches, and in-
creases towna-ds Manjimup, where it is some-
thing over :J5 inches. Therefore the whole
of the -ountry which the line will serve is
w-ell1 watered.

H4of. E. 1:. Harris: All along the route?
Hon. A. H URVILL: Yes. I need say

little about the land after what the Minister
lies quoted from the Railway Advisory
Board's report, However, I may cite a few
statistics of w'hat has been done within a
radiu.; of 12 miles from Mount Barker.
Hon. members are aware that in the Mount
Barker district mnuch fruit is grown. The
export of apple,- in 1911 totalled 5,600 eases.
It tak-es some time to establish an orchard,
and in 1925 the M3ount Barker district ex-
ported 110,000 cases of apples. Last season
the export was 90,000 cases. The season was
bad by reason of a hailstorm, which des-
troyed a large percentage of the fruit. Apart
froma exports, the State's consumption of
apples is 25 per cent. more than the quan-
tity shipped away. The M1ount Barker fruit-
growers, without any Go'-ernment aid what-
ever, have established cool stoarge and pack-
ing sheds to the value of £32,000. On the
route to Manjimup there is a great deal of
the same class of country as that at Mount
Barker. Within the radius of 12 miles to
which I have referred, the residents have
duringr the last fewv years discovered that it
is not a good thing to depend on one product
alone. They have therefore gone in increas-
ingly for sheep and for top-dressing pu-
tu-c. Within that radius there are now some
10,000 or 12,000 sheep, and the increase
during recent years has been at the rate of
25 per cent. annually. The Mfount Barker
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district, like every part of the State, con-
tains some poor land; but on the route of
the proposed line there is less second class
country than in ally district I know. Some
of the poorest class of ironstone country ;-a
thre Mount Barker district, carrying only one
sheep to ten acres, cau now carry two sheep
to the acre its the resul of top-dressing.
IMuch better than that can be done on the
better-clans land. The country between
Mfount Barker and Manjitnup is timber
country practically all the way. Wheat
farmers would termn it heavy forest country,
but Deinark or P'emberton residents wvould
consider it lightly- timbeied country. It ad-
joins the wheat belt up to the South-West,
being practieally* border country. Fif ty
miles out fromi Mount Barker I have iseeZl
three or four sorts of grapes growving, andl
also other fruit. Tire country also grows
potatoes. A little settlemnent existed there
nearly CI0 years ago, and sone 60 or 70 years
back the first %%-[eat grown near Albany was
grown at Forest Hill. The country in par-
tiularly adapted for group settlement. The
Honorary Minister has said that it takes on
the average 400 acres to make a farn in this
class of country, while in the Denmark and
Pemberton districts it takes only 160 acres.
AI special advantag7e of the land on the route
of this railway is that it carries a native
graoss, and is not scrub country like the South-
West. Therefore, as soon as a holding jQ
fenced in, a certain amount of feed is avail-
able for stock. This is an immense advan-
toge. As the timber is not so close as in
the South-West, the present methods of
rough cultivation and top-dressing make it
possible to get feed grown as soon as a hold-
ing is pat into, opezation. Many of the older
settlero "ei-sist tlhnt there is special advan-
tat'e in this country. as, not being quite so
wvet as the South-West, it can be more readily
got tinder grass. Although in time to come
the country further south, towards Pember-
ton and Mianjiniup, may prove more valua-
le, our aimt is to settle lands from which the
farmer will soon lie able to obtain returns
and thus repay the initial cost, which is n
large factor in land development. This par-
ticular railway formed part of the original
scheme formulated by Sir James Mitchell
when his group settlement proposals were
inaugurated. I have always thought that
this should have been the first railway to
In conistructed for group settlement pur-
poses. I Ru satisfied from what I have seen,
thit the line will traverse the best class of

countr *y for that purpose, and that we shall
,eourc returns quickly. I support the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANh (South-West)
[10.16]: 1 have mnuch pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill. I know the
countryv that will he traversed by the railway
and I believe that the line is quite justified
and that it will rapidly become a paying
proposition. It is a good many years since
I first went through the country, hut I recol-
leet some 20 years ago the late Mr. Frank
Wilson telling me that he had travelled right
through this belt nf country and that it was
destined to be ia very- rich part of the State.
A por~tion of the land is cla~sified as Second
class, hut that area is much superior to some
that is classified as first class in other States.
TFhere are nn rich flats and some very
valuable ,wanips. I believe that country is
capable of carryiing not only large numbers
of cattle and shleep, hut of growing, great
quantities of produce. There is no part
of the State that is more adapted for
the growring of subterranean clover and
thc other grasses that are now transforming
the South-West and waking it possible, as
Mlr. Burvili sugg'ested, for land that formerly
carried one sheep to 10 acres, to carry one
sheep to the acre. There is no necessity for
ale to enlarge upon thme good qualities of the
country at this late hour of the sitting. Had

Inot been, personally acquainted wih h

country I would not htave taken up the time
of the House. I have travelled over it on
hoirseback and It' vehicle, and I have every
confidence in reromnmwnding the Bill to the
Hol'se.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[10.18] : Whren the Bill is passed, I hope it
will not suffer the fate that many others have
experienced in the past. Years after they
have been authorised, the lines have remained
unbuilt for indefinite periods. I trust
the railway will be constructed speedily.
Like other bion. members, I. have an intimate
knowvledge of the cauntry that will be trav-
ersed and T know the class of settlers who
will be seised Ly it. From both standpoints
the prorosition is quite all right. I do not
know whether T understood the Honorary
Minister niht when lie said that at present,
it was possible to form great distances from
railways hecanst produce could be taken to
the line by means of motor trucks. If that
was what the Honorary Minister asserted, T
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differ from him. While it is quite possible
to get produce fronm greater distances to our
railways, the main consideration is the ques-
tion of cost. In the light of the experience
I in common with others have had, I know
we have not yet solved the problem of trans-
porting wheat by means of motor trucks over
any distance greater than 12 / miles from a
railway. Howexer, I hope the Hill will be
agreed to and that the line will be speedily
constructed.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [10.20]:
I wish once more to protest against the ac-
tion of the Grovernment in bringing down
proposals such as that now before us, at this
late hour of the session. I can take hon.
members back five years when we had a
special session of Parliament to authorise the
construction of a tine between Pemnberton
and Denmark. That railway has not been
constructed yet!

Hon. It. Stewart: 1s it being constructed
now?

Bon. J. J. HOLMES: Several railways
have been anthorised this session and now a
railwayv to run for a distance of about 100
miles, at a cost of anything from £C250,000
to £500,000, is placed bjefore us and Mr.
Glasheen hopes it wvill be proceeded with,
forthwith.

Hon. W. T. Glasbeen: What is the good
of passing the Bill if the line is not to be
constructed spcedily?

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: That is what I say.
I do not know what railway construction
costs under the day-labour system; it may
1)e £4,000 or £5,000 a mile. On the Loan
Estimates tbere is proision for several rail-
ways, including £10,000 to build this
line. Surely' this is burlesquing the sitna
tion. There is no hope w. building the rail-
way for many years to come. By continuing
to pass such Bills we mislead people and at
the end of the session we are asked to rush
legislation through without an opportunity
to give it proper consideration. I protesit
against this class of 1-gislation altogether.

HON. H. STEWART (Southi-East)
[10.22] : I do not know just what class of ex-
penditure of loan moneys would meet with
the approval of Mr. Holmes !

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I want them to build
other authorised railways first.

Bon. H. STEWART: Railways are built
in the order in which they are authorised.

Member: Is that so?

Hon. Hf. STEWART: They are supposed
to be built in that order, although there have
been one or two exceptions. It is rather uin-
fortunate that the railway referred to by
Mr. Holmes was not gone on with at an earl-
ier date. At present it is under construction
from the Denmark end. When we realise
that there is provision on the Loan Esti-
mates for the expenditure of £200,000 on the
East Perth power house, how on earth ca
that expenditure of loan funds in the city be
met unless we make provision for developing
the rural areas? M. Holmes fully realises
that the people cannot settle in the outer
parts of the State, where the land is
suitable for mixed fanning, and to conduct
their operations on a profitable basis, unless
they are provided with proper railway facili-
ties:

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You will never pro-
vide that with the expenditure of odd
amounts of £10,000.

Ron. H. STEWART: It is well known
that in the first instance a certain amount
of money has to be provided in order that
preliminary wvork may be carried out in eon-

etion with various railway proposals.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: To provide for gen-

eral elections!

Hon. H4. STEWART: The line under dis-
cussion has been promised for many years.
Old-established settlers in both the Manji-
map and Mount Barker areas are not gven
to speaking wildly; they speak with a sense
of responsibility. Men like a relative of Mr.
Rose, who has land in that part of the State,
say that the country is suitable for settle-
ment and that this railway should have been
constructed many years ago. As the Ad-
v'isor v Board has recommended the eon-
struction of the line, the Government
have introduced the Bill to anthorise the
construction of the line to enable the coun-
try to he properly settled. I support the
.second reading of the Bill.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) [10.25]: 1
am not surprised at the remarks of Mr.
Holmes regarding railway Bills. The one
before us should have been introduced long
before now. We have this experience re-
peatedly, and important Bills have been in-
troduced in the last day or two of the ses-
sion. I agree wvith the remarks of i~r.
Holmes, for such a practice should not be in-
dulged in. No one who knows the Manjimup
and Mount Barker areas would oppose the
line being constructed.
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Hon. E. H. Harris: Should it be con-
structed from the 'Mount Barker or the Man-
jimup end?

Ron. E. ROSE: The line should lie started
from both ends. Both the Mount Barker and
the Bridgetown districts represent some of
our best fruit-growing country, and the line
under discussion will also open up some of
the finest orchard country in the State. Hon.
members are aware of the quantity and qual-
ity of the fruit exported from Bridgetown
and Mount Barker. As a result of the con-
struction of the line under discussion, settle-
ment wvill be increased in that part of the
State far beyond what thc Minister sug-
gested. Over a million acres have been re-
ported upon by tile Advisory Board as repire-
senting good agricultural land. I believe
that from 30 to 40 acres of that land will be
sufficient to enable a man to make a good
living. We arc able to see what can be done
on small areas in the Bridgetown and Mount
Barker districts, and that bears out my state-
ment. The land to be tapped by the line is
not only good fruit-growing country, but is
eminently suitable for all kinds of mixed
farming. We know what has been done by
means of artificial grasses, subterranean
clover, and fertilisers. The results in the
South-West have exceeded the anticipations
of Sir James Mitchell. He always held a
high opinion of this belt of country and pro-
phesied that it would be a large dairying
district in years to come. -Ater having
traversed the land a few months ago, he told
me that the development was beyond all he
had expected to see. Anyone travelling
through those districts and attending agri-
cultural shows must agree with what has
been stated to-night. This part of the State
is capable of carying a very large popula-
tion. The dairying industry, which was the
salvation of Victria, will do the same for
Western Australia. I hope to see the time
when a large area in the South-West
will be so developed that all importation of
dairy produce will cease, factories will
spring up in different parts of that portion
of the State, turning out not only sufficient
to meet the requirements of Western Aus-
tralia but for export purposes as well. We
are exporting a tremendous lot of fruit and
we shall later on export dairy produce as
well. I do not think there will be any op-
position to the construction of this railway.
The opposition that haes been raised has been
on the round that this and so many other
Bills have been introduced at such a late

hour of the session. I support the second
reading.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [10.31]:
1 am g-ratified at the introduction of a second
Bill to provide a railway in the South-West,
and I gratly appreciate the action of the
Government in having tTought the meas-
ure down. It is a recognition of the immense
value of the land in that portion of the
State. The South-West produces apples, be-
sides at[ sorts of other produce, and I hope
the dlay is not far off when it will export
as many aples as Tasmania does. I un-
derstand that certain areas of the land to
be served is capable of growing any of the
products that can be raised elsewhere in the
South-West. Mr. Holmes was quite right
in what hie said. We are authorising a tre-
miendous lot of railways, and it was natural
that he should ask when they were likely to
be built. The best policy for the State to
adlopt is to borrow as much money as pos-
sible. Doubtless some members will disagree
with that view hut, if we open up the South-
West areas, we shall have in that part of the
State in the next 10 years at population ofl
50,000 or 60,000 people.

Hon. E. H. Harris: In how many years?

Hon. J. EWING: I should say in the
next 10 years. Only by constructing rail-
ways to develop the country quickly can we
hope to reach the goal of making this State
second to none in the Commonwealth. I
appreciate the action of the Government in
taking this step to open up that territory.
I am sure the railway will pay and there is
no doubt that the people who settle there will
have the advantage of an excellent climate,
good rainfall and assured prospects. If 1
per cent. money can be made available for
building railways there should be nothing
to prevent the Government from going ahead,
and thereby conferring an immense benefit
on the State.

THE HONORARY MINISTER 'Hon. J.
W. Hickey-Central-in reply) [10.33]:
Mr. Glasheen sounded rather a jarring note
by inferring that the introduction of this
measure represented only a pious resolution
and that the Government, having got the
measure passed, would mark time.

Hon. J. Ewing: I hope you do not intend
to do that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I assure
the hon. member that it is quite an easy
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matter to talk about constructing railways, cheap money as theyv can obtain for the
but it is quite another matter to build them.

Hon. W. T. Glasheea: W~hen you get the
Bills pasbecl you ought to construct them.

The HONORARY 'MINJSTER: It is in
the mind of the Government to corstruct
them. The policy of the Government is one
of agricultural development, and there is
wily one way sutcessfully to advance it and
that is by building railways to serve the set-
tiers. iMr. (ilasheen should have in mind
that this State started its career with very
little in the way of agriculture. Then it
developed its goldfields and that made pos-
sible tile development of the agricultural in-
dustry.

Han. W. T. Glasheen: Who is questioning
that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I amn
bearing in mind the remarks of the lion.
member and the fact that he has had b~oth
ninig and agricultural experience.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: You are getting
mixed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
no doubt what the hon. member said. He
inferred that the passing of the Bill w~ould
1)0 merely a pious resolution. Nothing of
the sort. The Government will build the
railwaiys that have been authorised, given
sufficient time and money.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a good qualificaf-
tion of your statement.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Let me
nssure the hon. member that the Government
are serious.

Hon. W. TI. Glashern: That is all wve want
ti' know.

Tiff HONORARY MINISTER: Then the
I--n. mnember should be satisfied. The gold-
fields have done much for the State and now
we are looking to the agricultural industry
for future development. Mr. Holmes may
be described as a Job's comforter or a doubt-
ing,, Thomas. I expected him to adopt the
attitude he has adopted on other occasions
lv qugge sting that too much money was be-
ing spent in the South to the neglect of the
North. If he had objected to the building
of railways in the South, only 25 miles apart
-soa that the settlers would not have to cart
their produce more than 121/ miles-I might
h~ave agreed with him that perhaps a little
more mialif be done for the North. The
Government are prepared to build railways
wherever required, provided they can find
the money. They intend to spend as much

building of railways.
flea. 3. Cornell: That is good propa-

g-a 11(.

'rThe HONORARY MINISTER: Obtjec-
tion has been raised to railway Bills being
introduced at a late hour. The hour cannot
lit *1garded as late when the railways are
designed for agricultural development. I
cannot understand that objection.

Imo. E. H. Harris: M1embers are only
doubting the sincerity about building it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
regard the objections raised as serious.

Question put and passed.
Bill rmad a second, time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
life report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ALBANY BARBOUR BOARD.

Assembly's A mendments.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Bill, subject to live amendments, now con-
sude red.

if Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Scretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1, (louse 4, Appointment of members.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the amendment lie agreed to.

It will be remembered that Mr. Burvill was
responsible for amending this clause when
the Bill "'as before this House. The As.
sembly restored the clause to its original
form.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I am given to under-
stand that the Glovernment will drop the Bill
if I insist on the amendment I was respon-
sible for. That amendment provided that
there should be direct representation For the
producers. I find that the reason of the
Government for not accepting the amend-
mient I proposed is that they object to sec-
tional representation on harbour hoards.
Another alleged reason is that this is the
first time in the history of the State that
legislation has been brought forward to pro-
stressed that this was not political repre-
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sentation on a board of this kind. When the
amendment was moved in this House it was
stressed that this was Dot a political repre-
sentation. I insisted on the amendment be-
cause similar amendments had been made in
other Bills. The Timber Bill is an instance,
and there is also a similar provision in the
Mines Regulation Act. Ever since the prim-
ary producers have been represented by a
political body in Parliament it hash been their
aim to have the same representation as other
bodies, especiinfl the workers, on these
boards. I have been told that the amendment
I was responsible for was totally unneces-
sary, mischievous in spirit, and that it would
create a discordant note. When there was a
vacancy on the Freniantle Harbour Trust,
m'used by the death of 11r. Basil Murray,
there were then on tPe board an industrial
workers' representative and two representa%-
tives. of the shipping,, interests. The indus-
trial workers wan ted another representative
and they got him. Ilf this is not sectional
representation. T do not l'now wvhat is. The
Statistical Abstract eontains figures of the
State's exports qnd these support our request
for representation for the primary producers.
In 1925-26 the value of the more important
products exported came to over fourteen
millions sterling, the principal items being
wool 31/2 millions, timber 11/ millions, wheat
4% millions, flonr over 114millions and fruit
over £250,000. No less than 00 per cent of
the revenue of the Stale came from primary
production. I do nor, intend to insist on the
amendment that T had inserted; the matter
will have to remain in abeyance until a Gov-
ernment getq into power that will give repre-
sentation to the growers,. directly and not by
proxy.

Hon. .J. J. HOL]jMES: If Mr. Burvill runs
away from his aniend:.ient, I hope the Rouse
will not. Mr, L'urvilt thould not be influ-
enced by any outside body. There is sec-
tional representntion on the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust, and there is sectional representa-
tion on the Licensing Board. Now we arc
told by another place, the very people who
created sectional representation, that this is
a vicious practice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope Mr.
lBurvill. will not take Mr. Holmes',j advice.

Hon. A. Burrill: [ do not intend to.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is not

sectional representation on any harbour
board in the State. When a Labour Govern-
ment has been in office it has selected a mem-
her of the Labouir Party, and why not? But

is it a disqualification that a member of a
board shoauld h e a mnember of the Labour
Party? I have gone through the files and
I cannot find that in any case a person was
appointed to a position on a board simply
because he was attached to any organisation,
primary producers or otherwise. Mr. Basil
M1urray wats app oin ted to the Frenmantle
Harbour Trust because of his business
ability. He was appointed by the Scaddan
Government.

Hon. G. AV. Ailes: Did a business man
succeed him I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He was
succeeded by a m~an whTIo will serve the best
interests of the State.

Ron. H. STEWART: The regrettable
position is that a section of the com'munity
get representation when they are politically
strong enough to demiand it. It is also a
matter of regret that we must do without
representation until we can compel a Govern-
nment to give it to us. Albany is an ima-
portant port from which the produce of that
part of the State should be exported. The
people there have waited for many years to
get a harbour board. While the present
Government have done something by way of
introducing the Bill, I claim that the pro-
ducers arc entitled to sectional representa-
tion in the interests of the community. We
recognise, however, that our first obligation
is to Albany and we ehunot imperil the pro-
posal for the establishment of a harbouir
board. It is regrettable that the Government
should have broadcasted the statement that
if the amendment be insisted upon, the Bill
will not be proceeded with.

Hon G. W. MILES: I am surprised at
the remtarks of the Cutief Secretary. When
the Collier Government was elected I said
that the-y were a Western Australian Gov-
erment. I considered that once elected
they would put party considerations aside
and act on behalf of the whole of the
people.

Hon. E. H. Gray: So they are.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Now we find the

Government are a purely party political ma-
chine. The Leader of the House said it was
their duty to nominate their members to
positions on trnst%.

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hlon. O. W. MILES: That is what the

Minister's statement amounted to. He said
that his party had not been represented on
the boards until the Government secured
power and elected their representatives.

2965
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They do not take into consideration. ability,
but only their political views. It is merely
spoils to the victors.

Hon. %V. H. K~itson: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. 0. W. -MILES: That is what the

Minister inferred. He told us that they had
had no representative on the Fremantle Har-
bony Trust until the Government came into
power. That statement was not corret be-
cause Mr. Taylor was on the trust as the re-
presentative of the workers. On the death
of Mr. Murray who, the Chief Secretary
stated, had been elected as a business man,
the Government did not replace him with
another business man but wvith an additional
Labour supporter. The same thing happened
at Bunbury. Tt is the duty of the Committee
to insist upon the amendment and to give the
producers repreyentation on the Albany
board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What I said
was that for many years membership of the
Labour Paxr had been regarded as a dis-
qualification. for appointment on harbour
boards and so forth.

Hon. C. W. Miles: Mr. Taylor was ap-
pointed years ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I added that
when the Labour Party were elected to
power it was not regarded as a disqualifica-
tion. That was the essence of my remarks.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Then I misunderstood
you.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When such
questions arise we desire to administer the
trust in the interests of the Stats and con-
seuently representation should not be pro-
vided for by statutory authority.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is, provided for in
the Metropolitan Market Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is a
different matter and the primary producers
are entitled to representation on the market
trust. Should a member of the Primary Pro-
ducers Association have the requisite ability,
that fact will be recognised and membership
of that organisation will not be regarded by
the Government as a bar against appoint-
ment to a seat on the Albany Harbour
Board.

Hon. H. Stewart: Why should industrial
and commercial representation be ranted?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T have a
long list of different bodies that desire re-
presentation on the hoard. The Government
wish to be fair in these matters and to ap-
point a hoard that -will administer the af-
fairs of the harbour in a satisfactory way.

Hon. H. Stewart: When you hate the
political strength, you demand representa-
tion and get it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: For a long
period a member of the Labour Party was
not acceptable for such positions no matter
what his ability might have been. That is
not the view that the present Government
take in these matters.

Honk. J. J, Holmes: I could not follow the
Chief Secretary.

Hon. H. H. Gray: There are none so blind
as those who will not see.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:. While the Chief
Secretary says that other bodies desire re-
presentation on the board, hie cannot see
past his own party.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Quite right, too.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: What will happen

at Albany, if they do not grant representa-
tion other than Labour On the board, is ob-
vions, To use an expression of the Premier,
Albany has been "whining for years" because
her trade has been takett away. The bulk of
Albany's trade relates now to bunkering ac-
tivities and that is done by piece work, not
by day labour. If Labour representation con-
trols the Albany Harbour Board, it will be
good-bye to piece work and with it that part
of the trade in the port. They say that a
section of the community never sleeps and
that one section is represented by Labour. It
never sleeps and never loses the point. Piece
work has been a thorn in the side of Labour
for years past, and with Labour in control I
can see piece work being discarded and the
bunkering trade of Albany drifting to Fre-
mantle, where the lumpers will work per
hour, not per day.

Hon. A. BURVILL: f want to disabuse
the minds of the Minister and of the Commit-
tee that we want political representation.
When I moved that amendment I stressed
that what we wanted was that the primary
producers should have representation. Even
if the Government decided to appoint a
primary producer with Labour leanings we
would be content, so long as he really did
represent the primary producers. All we
want is that the primary producers should
have representation on the board.

The CHTEF SECRETARY: About three
months ago a board of classifiers connected
with the Education Department had to he
appointed. It was a reform to give the
teachers an independent classification hoard.
One member of the board was to he ap-
pointed by the Director of Education, a
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second by the teachers, and a third by the
Minister. I selected a man whom I con-
sidered to be the best flitted to fill the posi-
tion. He was not a member of the Labour
Party. He was Mr. Davy, a member of the
Legislative Assembly. I was desirous of bav-
ing a representative who would do justice to
the position.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: It is an honorary posi-
tion?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, there are
fees attached, but Mr. Davy, being a mem-
ber of Parliament, could not receive the fees.
However, I appointed Air. Davy, and I amn
proud of my selection.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: All things be-
ing considered, Air. Burvill is wise in not
insisting upon his amendment. In the light
of the remarks by the Minister, I believe that
even if the amendment be not insisted upon,
the primary producers will not be without re-
presentation on the board. I realise that the
Minister is mindful of the fact that 80 per
cent, of the products that will go through
Albany harbour will be primary products,
and I am confident that those who will have
the making of the appointments to the board
wvill bear that fact in mind. There is
just this difficulty: if the amendment
were insisted upon it would not 'be
easy to set up a franchise for the prim-
ary producers that would be agreeable to all.
So many phases of primary production are
dislocated that the primary producers can-
not be said to have any united voice, and
it would be difficult to get at generally sup-
ported nomination from the primary pro-
ducers. I hope our non-insistence upon
the amendment will not mean that we are not
to get a rejpresentative of the primary ro-
ducers on the board.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: 'When Mr. Glasheen
has been here long as I hay? been he will
not be so easily' pleased. Last week he and
his co-members told us it was an easy matter
to get representation for their organisation
on the Metropolitan Market Board.

Hon. H. Stewart: No. It was the Perth
City Council told you that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Air. Glasheen said it
was a simple matter to get that representa-
tion. The Minister has told 'is he selected
A&,. Davy for the teaches' classification
board. However, when it comes to a selec-
tion for the Albany Harbour Board the
Minister whom we trust to make the appoint-
ment will be overruled by some organisa-
tion whose idea of right is power. The

M~inister has not told us why Mr. Skewes
wa~s appointed to the Bunbury Harbour
Board. Was be a Nationalist 9 Was be a
Country Party man, or was he selected for
his ability?9

The Chief Secretary: He was selected as
the Mayor of Bunbinrv.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Was he a member
of the party?

The Chief Secretary: I do not think so.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: My information is

that he was.
Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: I regret the

Committee has thought it necessary to make
;ny reservation as to who shall be repre-
sented on the Albany Harbour Board. Hay-
ing in mind the latest appointment to the
Fremnantle Harbour Trust, I have the im-
pression that it is imperative we should be-
gin to stipulate as to what representation
.shall be ghten on these boards. As a rule
we leave it to those in authority to make
the appointment, trusting to their good in-
tentions. An enormous volume of the trade
through Fremantle harbour is the direct
production of those on the land, whether it
be wool, wheat, sandalwood or other pro-
ducts. I know the difficulty we have had
when boats have come into Fremnantle laden
with material required for our farmers in-
land, and the difficulty we have had in get-
ting berthing accommodation when we
wanted to compete against certain interests.
It was only after years of agitation that
representation on the Fremnantle Harbour
Trust was given to us. When we have no
direct representation there is much more
wasting of our wheat on the Fremantle
wharf. When a bag of wheat weighs, per-
haps, only 3 lbs. over the prescribed 200
lbs., the men oil the whailf think nothing of
putting a knife into the bag and wasting the
greater part of the wheat.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is not so. That
has never yet been done on the wharf.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: It has been done
at the sidings.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: More than 200
lbs. in a bag of wheat is not allowed.

Hion. V. HAMERSLEY: He says nothing
about the bags of wheat that weigh nothing
like 180 lbs.

The CHAIRMAN: I point out to the hon.
member that the discussion is drifting.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It has every-
thing to do with the question of representa-
tion on the harbour board.
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The CHAIRMIAN: Then I hope the hon.
member will connect his remarks with the
amendment.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: Unless the pro-
ducers bave direct representation on such
a board, what chance have they? Friends
of mine, who have visited the port, have seen
the wheat pouring into the sea, and they
are concerned to have someone to look after
their interests . Wheat should increase in
weight during the voyage awing to its ab-
sorption of moisture, but many vessels do
not show the results that mnight reasonably
be expected.

Hon. W. H. Kitsou: Do you suggest that
representation on the hoard would alter
that?

Hlon. IV. HAIELRSLEV: Let me rewind
members of the frightful lossecs of grai Ln
consequent upon bags of it being removed
from the Fremantle wharf.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: What do you mean by
removed?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The growers
desire representation so that their interes
may be safeguarded. If they do not have
a relpresentative, they feel that they are not
getting the fair deal to which they are en-
titled. We have failed to get a representa-
tive at Fremntle and so we arc trying to
get ont: at Albany. I regret that another
place has not agreed to the provision, hut
I hope that when the Government are mak-
ing the appointments, they will give repre-
sentation to the men in the country who
provide the wherewithal to keep our har-
hours goin.

Question pjut, and a division taken wvith the
following result:-

Ayes . .. .. .- 12
Noes .. . . .- 7

Ma"ionity for..

HOn. 3. Rt. Brown
Hon. A. Bunt)!l
HOn. J. M. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Mon. W. T. Glasheen
Hon. E. H. Harris

N
Hon. V. =ely
Hon. 0. A. epo
Han. A . Levekin
Hot. 0. W. Miles

LVE

rOE

5

a.
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. W. J. Mann
Han. H. Seddon
Han. H. Skewart
HOD, .1. Ewing

(Tatter.)

a.
Hon. 0. Fotter
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. J. .7. Holmes

(steltor

Question thtus pa.,iscd: the Assembly's
amendment aereed to.

No. 2. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 1U as follows: -Each member, other
than the chairman, iney receive a prescribed
fee for every ordinary meeting of the board
at which lhe attends.;"

The CHA I RA! VX: 1 point out that this
and sueceedinsr -rindinlents appeared in the
original Bill in italics.

The CIEF 9E Cit F TART: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question limt and passed: the Assembly's,
anmendiucut agreed lo.

No. 3. Insert a nepw clause to stand as
Clause i1 as, i 1owvs: "T'he chairman shall
receive a presiril-ed lee for every ordinary
nmfling of the, board a! whichl lie attends.",

No. 4. laiser: a new clause to stand ais
Clause 12 as follows: "The fees payable to
the chairman shall nol. in any one year ax-
ceed £100 and those payable to any member
other than the thatnmunn shiall niot in any one
Year exceed £!.

No. 5. Insert a1 new clause to stand as
Clause 54 as to!law.-: - All dues, charges,
rents and other' Inonev., levied and collected
by the hoard- f]1) Shll IbeI( collected and re-
calved by the!J or thecir authorised officers
for thre nse of Iiis Majsty and paid into the
Treasgury or a ihank ion bc approved by the
Minister to the credit of an account to be
called the Albanly Har)bour Board account;
and (2) Shall, ini earl, 'year, be chargeable
wit], the fees pavalile Io the members of the
hoaLrd, With all filf's, ialrries, and wages paid
by the hoard, and with all expenditure la-w-
full ,y i ncurred b~y the, board in expeise of
their pow~ers un'ler this Act. (3) The bal-
ance shall be eaunirt to the Consolidated
Revenuze fund. silujeet to suchi reguLlations as
may be made by the Governor for thec pay-
mIent of inteil'- on nqpi!ll the provision of
a sinking fuind, and of , fund for the re-
]Ilacement of loirpriating property.

On motions by thre Chief Secretary, the
foregoing- amndnients _-ere agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message acordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-ADOPTION or CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and reed a
first time.

House adjourned at 11.32 p.m,


